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■ [ One week from tomorrow will be 
I Good Friday.
I Can you imagine a broom for 29c. 
' j Read ad. Sovereign’s.

■ Mr. J. G. Lack of Kitchener 
here over the week-end.

Pigs for Sale—5 Yorkshire pigs, 3 
months old. John Kupferschmidt.

Get your suit made Tip Top way 
$24 00. See our samples. Sover
eign & Son.

Miss Fernanda Kunkel of Water- 
, loo spent a few days last week with 
? relatives here.

Miss Petronilla Schurter, nurse of 
London, spent a few days last week 
at her home here.

Mr. J. P. Phelan received word 
this week that his father, who re
sides south of Guelph, is Very ill.

All those who ordered grass and 
clover seed from Geo. Lambert 
now have same by calling at the 
store.

Mr. B. Goetz is moving his family 
to town this week and will occupy 
the Morrison residence on Absolom 
street.

Miss Margaret Harrison of Han
over was a visitor here on Tuesday. 
She went to Toronto on Wednesday 
morning.

Notice—Buy your Redpath Sugar 
now while prices are down $8.00 a 
cwt. Flour $5.35 and $5.50 at 
Weiler Bros.

Formaldehyde time is fast coming. 
Farmers, it pays to treat your grain. 
We handle the Best at Lowest prices 
J. P. Phelan.

Last Saturday was a very busy 
day at the local railway station, 
when five cars of stock was shipped 
by local drovers.

The Mildmay Council is allowing 
the dumping of coal ashes over the 
em'oankrmnt at the Station bridge; 
but no rubbish is to be deposited 
there.

Mrs. Catherine Goetz, who spent 
the past winter at Sault Ste. Marie, 
has returned to Mildmay. Her 

I daughter, Mrs. L. A. Hinsperger, ac- 
; companied her home.
i Mr. H. Clarke, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, has decided to 
take up residence in Walkerton, 
having been unable to secure suit
able living quarters here.

George Culliton brought in a 
bunch of 23 cattle for shipment last 
Saturday morning. They 
ceptionally well finished and brought 
a good price. Mr. Culliton received 
about $1900 for the lot.

Big Bargains at Weiler Bros. 
Deod advt. on next page.

Sovereign’s are opening their Ice 
Cream Parlor on Saturday.

All accounts owing to Geo. Frank_ Hot Cron Buns, 
may be settled at J. A. Johnston’s. ‘SPRING TIME 

IS GIFT TIME 
And Always Ringtime

„ _ „ Football Meeting.
„ , 0rd° B^rf, f°,r ^°?d Friday- The annual meeting of the Star '
Bring in your egg* and cream. I arly’ Keelan s Bakery. Football Club will be- held at the

We pay highest possible prices. I Declines Invitation. ' Commercial Hotel on Friday evening
O. L. Sovereign & Son shipped a ®0Vera!'Kn & Son. I Rev. Mr. Rerrtbe of Zurich who *prd .3rd’ at 8il5 sharp, to re

carload of potatoes last Friday. A sacred song service will be held was invited to become their pastor ‘>rgan,zf fof.the c°m.in8 yeav
„ • L W1“ «.fjlby the Lutheran congregations of transact other business connectedRev. K. GreUenger made a busi-;"\ lhe Evangelical Church, Mild-1 Walkerton and Mildmay has finallv with the club- A Kood attendance is 

ness trip to Toronto this week. |may’ on the evenln* of 000(1 given a definite reply that he ha? looked for'
1 -Specials. Men’s Overalls $1.00; I decided to remain at Zurich, his Tore Down Church Sheds.
Shirts 71 cts. See advt. on next I pe°ple there being loath to lose his Twenty men set to work on Tues 
page for more bargains. Weiler I “rtrices. j day morning to pull down end re-
Bros' 'South Bruce Liberal Ass'n. | move the old frame sheds at the,

The annual meeting of the South Evangelical Church here and they 
cession of Garrick, has purchased a I Bruce Liberal Association (Federal) ?, be job finished before four 
1925 model Star Touring Car from ™11 he held in the town hall, Walk- °<rIock m fe /fternoon.
L. Pletsch & Son. |erton, on Thursday afternoon, April th’ng was cleaned “P ready to

9th, at 1.30, for the purpose of re mence the excavation for the __
Flour—O’Canada, pure Manitoba,! organizing the association and for s,h.ed buUdinK3 which will be erected 

5tiam of West Hlgh Patent I the transaction of other important thlS spnnF- 
$5.50; Snow Drift High Patent $5.361 business. Hon. Duncan Marshall 
These prices are cash or trade. I will address the meeting 
Weiler Bros. 1

was

Via
A. Ki amer expects a carload of 

good heavy Western Oats in this 
week.

Seed Oats—John Mawhinney *h 
a quantity of good, clean O.A.C. 72 
Banner Oats for sale.

Misses Mildred and Gertie Bild- 
stein went to Preston on Monday to 
take positions at the Kress hotel.

Come and enjoy a dish of Ice 
Cream. Parlor will be opened 
Saturday of this week. Sovereign.

Edward Herman of Formosa mov
ed to town on Tuesday and occupies 
the Finegan residence west of the 
depot. v

. *'* »,
as Mr. Wm. Hundt of the 6th con-

Every-
com-
new

A Diamond 
for Easter ;Bring in the Scrapers.

The Carrick Council has issued an 
order that all road scrapers through
out the township be brought in with- 
n the next ten days. Some years 
'go, Carrick owned some thirty or 
’orty hand scrapers, which were dis- 
ributed

on

Use Single Stamp.
The postal department has issued 

listeners should be prepared to pay I a poster asking patrons, 
for the programs they listen to— I possible, to

An Ottawa judge says that radio"The April Birthstone” whenever 
a single postage

sort of a combination of listening I stamp on a letter, parcel or other 
in and chipping in. | piece of mail, because in some in-

Demonstration of Ladies and Mis-1 !Î“"“sr J*e, °£ more sta,',ps 
„„„ n1„„. „ . „ .. , ",, I so encroach on the space for arises Cloaks and Suits will be held on dress, and date-stamping as to cause
Monday next, April 6th at Sever- confusion and consebuJlt deïay n
eign s store by the Maple Leaf Cloak I the mail y
Co., Ltd. Everybody welcome. I

use
Our Diamond values are 

always above the ordinary.
among the pathmasters, 

out with the numerous changes in 
Aese officials some of the machinery 
tvas lost sight of. 
enow, however, where a great many 
)f these scrapers are, and will take 
-teps to recover them if they 
aot brought in voluntarily.
?hould be left with Overseer Pol- 
cuss at Mildmay.

Constable Henry Schmidt was
laid up for a few days last week 
with a rather severe attack of ap
pendicitis. The Council

Beautifully cut blue white 
Diamonds set in 18K white 
and green gold mountings. 
Your choice of many styles.

The boiler house at the new saw
mill is now completed, and the mill 
machinery is being placed in position 
this week.

Men's Suits.—Tailor-made Suits, 
Blue and Grey Serges, regular $38 
to $42.00. Special $25.00 to $28.00 
at Weiler Bros.

Mr. Geo. F. Nixon, Western On
tario manager of the Canada Life, 
and Mr. Fred Sintzel, district super
intendent, were in town on Wednes
day.

are

although the police is said to be for hearing at Walkerton yesterday 
working quietly on the case. Re-1 before Drainage 1
liable evidence is difficult to

They
•jà

Died in Elderslie.
After a short ilness from

FOR THE DIAMOND MONTH 
WE ARE OFFERING EX
CEPTIONAL VALUES.

Referee Hender- 
The defence waisecure. son of Ottawa.

Second Hand Ranges, Cook and Inot ready to Pr°ceed with the case
so an adjournment was granted or 

of Carrick

pneu
monia, William J. Fortune passed 
iway at his late home, lot 15, Con. 
1 Elderslie, township, last Thurs
day. The deceased was a staunch 
Liberal, a member of the Presbyter
ian church, being on the board of 
managers, a member of the Elder- 
die Council, a director of the Tier- 
mania Fire Ins. Co. and County 
Treasurer for the Orange Lodge. 
The funeral which was largely at
tended last Sunday afternoon was 
conducted under the auspices of 
the Masonic Order.
Fortune
Robert Fortune of Ayton are bro 
ers of the deceased.

Oil Stoves, suitable for summer | . D ___ . ,
cooking at prices $5 to $20; also sec-1 t>erms‘ ®e,ev^. Weigel 
and hand sewing machines and wash-1 rePresented this township 
ing machines. Liesemer & KalbfleischC. E. WENDT Ten Dollars and Costs.

The three village youths who 
summoned to court last week on r 

an intoxicated

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steinhagen x>f 
the 12th concession are mourning, , 
the death of their only child, Evelyn Icha^ of being in 
Louise, aged eight months, which I condition m a public place, settled 
took place on Tuesday after a brief ( before court day, and paid a fine oi 
illness with intestinal influenza. The IF*® e®ch, with costs added. Out 
funeral will take place at Mildmay Iltem ^ast wee^ stated that they ac 
Lutheran cemetery on Saturday af- J cumu^atcd their jag in the after 

"ternoon. The bereaved parents have I n®°n» but tbe young men assure us 
the sincere sympathy of a host of I ^ n°t commence to liqui-
friends. | date until well on in the

were
JEWELLER The play entitled “Deacon Dubbs” 

which was to have been presented 
soon on behalf of the Horticultural 
Society, has been indefinitely post
poned.

Lenten services will be held in 
the Union Church, Mildmay, on 
Monday and Wednesday evenings of 
next week, and on Good Friday 
morning at 10.30.

Ws are sorry to report the serious 
illness of John Hohnstein of the 
2nd concession. He was ill for a 
week with the flu, after which he 
contracted erysipelas.

The appointment of Mr. Andrew 
Schneider of Deemerton as a county 
constable has been recommended by 
the County Council, 
ceed the late Bernard Illerbrun.

Mr. J. H. Brown of Teeswater 
passed . through town last Saturday 
night with a new Chevrolet Sedan, 
which he had brought up from Osh- 

Mr Port nvowiv,. , awa. He found the roads inKidneys, thus allowing them Safurdat condueted ^^M^W^1 condition.

i Abell of Cargill, was quite sucessful Eugene Keller, lessee of the Sta- 
© everything being sold at fair prices, tion Hotel, Kitchener, was fined 
© Mr. Frank and family purpose re- $1000 and costs last week for in
ti moving to Elmira this week. fraction of the O. T. A.

11 Hiozxw. e >j A, m bartender was fined $500 and
merchants 6 Teesv^ater tenced to two months in jail,merchants, have been summoned to
appear before County Magistrate Mr. Jos. Arnold of Hamilton is 
Me Nab at Teeswater this week on visiting his sister, Mrs. Amand 
a charge laid by the Gov’t. Inspect- Sehnurr, and other relatives in this 
or of buying eggs without grading, vicinity. Mr. Arnold had been con- 

Times. fined to the hospital for the past
I , ,, , five months, but is now progressingI Newspapers record the fact that towards recovery.
7o,000 girls sent orders through the
mails during the past year for. a Mr. Henry Privât went to Hanov- 
book entitled, “What Every Girl er on Wednesday .to attend the fun- 
Sbnuld Know Before Marriage.” oral of his brother-in-law, Mr. Louis 
Each of the girls, it is said, received Eidt, who died on Sunday, 
a cook boon. ceased was 8S years of age, and

Mr. Frank Wagner of Detroit had bi*” a resident of Hanover for 
spent the past wefk with relative °Vel" f°rty yearS' ~ 
aadJCend3 h!r6' Frank was born On Monday evening about forty 
aLMt?dmay’ bel"K ,a ®on of Mrs. of the youthful friends of Mr. and 
and the late Michael Wagner. He Mrs. Daniel Reuber 
as ecn m the butcher and farm- their home to give them a welcome 

mg- business m Saskatchewan for home after their honeymoon. “ __ 
seme years, but decided a year ago guests came armed with every con- 
o move to Detroit. , ivable form of noise-making device

and gave the newlyweds a rousing 
old fashioned charivari, after which 
they were invited in and very hos
pitably entertained.

Dr. Andrew 
of Walkerton and Dr.BACKR1TE

TABLETS evening.
Future offenders will have a much 
heavier penalty meted out to them. Presented With Purse.

Mr. A. Diemert and his two 
daughters of Millbank moved to 
Mildmay last Thursday and have ^
taken up residence in the apart- I
ments over J. F. Schuett’s furniture 
store. Prior to their departure 
from Millbank, Mr. Diemert 
presented with a purse of 
and'the following address :—
Mr. Diemert :

Wanted.
A girl at Hartley House, Walker-

for the Kidneys 88th Birthday Celebration.
D . .. . _ . , There was a large gathering of
Painting and Papering. I relatives at the home of Mr. Conrad

Frank Missere is prepared to do Hammer on March 29th, the occa- 
Pamtmg, Graining and Paperhanging sion being the 88th birthday of his 
at reasonable prices and do first-1 mother, Mrs. Geo. Hammer, 
class work, 
the spring rush.

ton.

HerCall early and avoid | children and many of her grand
children were present in honor of 

Villave Prnnertv QnM Itbe occasi°n- Mrs. Hammer is inMr R. J. Morrison" has disposed hF'®ddii„heaIth’ and thoroughly en- 
of his frame dwelling on Kleist * ■|oyed the cvent' She was present- 
street, Mildmay, to Mr. Jacob Bilger 
of this village, who obtains immed
iate possession. This place is 
leased to Mr. Wright.

was
money _A Remedy for Backache, I ! 

Lumbago, Stone in the Blad- ] j1 
der, Diabetes, Urinary Trouble ' ' 
and Rheumatism.

He will suc-
On learning of your early 

departure from our village, we have 
taken the liberty of gathering at 
your home to bid you “Good-bye” 
and to express our sorrow at 
leaving us.

You have lived amongst us for a 
great number of years and your up
right and corteous actions have al
ways been an inspiration to us.

Our village can ill afford the 
loss of so worthy a citizen as you 
have proved yourself to be, andvyour 
absence in a social as well as jji a 
business way will be felt by us alt.

Our sincere wishes are that you- 
will .meet with success in your new A 
undertaking, and that you may en- 
joy a long and prosperous life in jl 
your new home.

As a small token we ask you to'WB 
please accept this purse merely as ' 
a memento of our esteem. And we 4 
all join in wishing you and your ' 
family all that is good.

Signed, Citizens of Millbank.

were ex-
ed with a leather rocker, and 
al other gifts. ~ 
was appropriately decorated with 
candles indicating her age.

sever - 
The supper table

yournow
These Tablets cleanse the sur-

K.S,".hD.”T.V™ïrÆ,“ÜiTf"ri “and is moving his stock “SP, 1 Johnston attended a meeting 
old stand at MUdmaTand e^ts \l J|e 'n.re.e'rt.Uwe. of half a 
to be ready for business by Satar- !!TÏ.TC|Ï , Tee?"
day, April 4th. He will be glad to ^ d y-° • ^
have your patronage. Mr" H' Irwln’ Provincial engineer,

gave a very clear, definite explana
tion of the amendments to the

to purify the Blood, instilling 
new life and vigor into the 
entire system. and his

sen-
-50c a box

Popular Family Leaving.
Mr. Robert J. Morrison, who has HiXbways Act, and outlined the 

brtn a resident of Mildmay for a-1plan of Procedure recommended by 
bout twenty years, is moving this the. Department. Canick’s road or- 
week to Guelph, where he has leased *^nizat‘on is along these lines 
a residence. Mr. Morrison was In- clsely- Greenock and Turnberry 
ternational agent here for many Itbe only townships in this section 
years, and did an immense business î.bat are retaining the Statute Labor 
among the farmers of this section I System, and Mr. Irwin urged

them to fall into line

6 boxes for $2.50

pro-

J.P. PHELAN PhmB n
upon

Phone 28 Mildmay - He and his family will be greatly 
uc" missed here.

also.i961 >66

Cattle Sale.
Mr. D. McDonald of Wingham 

is bringing a choice load of cows to 
Mildmay to sell by auction at the 
Commercial Hotel on Saturday af
ternoon, April 4th. 
prises about 25 good Durham

Hüüf-
assembled at The lot com-

. - cows,
good size, quality and breeding, and 
they are designed to meet the needs 
of the local farmers, 
terms will prevail, 
will conduct the sale.

y
\m

mThe til
The usual 

John Purvis jNzsSi
1C

Now that spring gardening is a- 
bout due, those who raise chickens 
should, out of all fairness to their 
jici&hbois, if not because it is the 
*aw» take steps to confine their poul
try flocks to their own yards, 
good d:al of damage is done annu
ally by chickens that are allowed to 
wander away from their own homes.

I
TMf CANADA PAINT O)) i SUN

j VARNISHES
§Formosa Burglar Discovered.

Constables Bone and Widmeyer 
wont to Formosa on Monday to look 
up evidence in a case they are work
ing upon, and while there they suc
ceeded in solving the mystery that 
has surrounded the burglary of 
Dentinger & Beirtgessner’s store, 
which took place (ast fall, 
burglar made his greatest mistake 
by putting into circulation a large 
amount of this firm’s merchandise 
coin, and the matter was reported 
to the constables upon their visit 
to Formosa on Monday. The law 
officers followed up these clues, with 
the result that a frfteen-year-old boy 
a son of a respected family of For-

.$The Ontario Temperance Act,
1925, is the name (of the Bill the 
Ontario Government has introduced 
in the Legislature. It provides that 
four point four beer .may be sold in 
standard hotels, restaurants, cafet
erias, grocery stores and clubs. 
Doctors shall be limited in the 
her of prescriptions they may write 
per month to thirty; jail sentences 
are to be imposed on bootleggers 
instead of fines. Those selling beer 
at'- obliged to obtain a permit or 
license, but they must

A
-

Make Beautiful Home Interiors
The

On all interior or exterior woodwork (except floors) SUN VARNISH fur
nishes a brilliant lasting lustre that will maintain its beautiful gloss. Hyt 
soapy water cannot mar the beauty of a Sun Varnished surface. For door 
fronts or porch ceilings it is particularly good because it withstands^the 
ravages of the weather.

HAVE YOUR — 6num-

Diplomas and 
Certificates Framed * tSUN FLOOR VARNISH is the most satisfactory finish for Hardwood 

Floors. Defacement and discoloration* quickly vanish when SUN FLOOR 
VARNISH is applied. It dries out stone hard with a 
that will never crack, chip or showjtfcl marks. Even if t 
do leak or the rain drives through the window, your floor 
harmed if SUN FLOOR VARNISH is used.

5* t-fTV cmPlet* nock of SUN VARNISHES. Com» in «nj tmU talk about that parocU 
me you fcaw m tmni It *%U U a pkatmt to fumith you u\th odmatti and infrmaao... " ;

not serve 
those under eighteen years of age 
with the beverage. Permit holders 
may eject persons from their 
ises when such

.They are marks of your ability 
and deserve a prominent place ' in 
your home.

Suitably framed and hung on the 
walls of your rooms they will bring 
back those glorious graduation days 
and give you a thrill of pride every 
time you gaze on them.

We specialize in Diploma Framing 
and our prices are moderate.

Bring in your work to-day. Work 
promptly done.

satiny beauty 
the radiators 

will be un-
prem-

person or persons 
is or are there for improper causes, 
after he or she has refused to leave 
>y request.

------------------ *

BORN

mosa, was arrested and committed 
to jail at Walkerton to await his 
trial. The boy was working for Mr. 
B. Waechter of Brant when arrested 
He was a former employee of Den
tinger & Beingessner’s, and knew 
how to gain access into the store in 
the easiest manner. If he had not 

STEFFI FF r z. . , purloined the store’s metal coin, the
30th tn M, Ca,mc.k,’ on March theft might never have been
oOth, to Mr and Mrs. Edward covered. He will come up for trial 
Seffler, a daughter—Irene Kath- this week before Magistrate McNab 

• of Walkerton.

J• F. SCHUETT
dis-

Made in Canada by Hie makers cf 
•be famtxis'Dephanl Brand* 

Genuine White LeadG. H. EICKMEIER

Beadora and Normandy 
Voiles

In rose, peacock blue, yellow 
peach, navy and white, •

70 and 80 cents per yard

Ratine Ginghams
S In Black ar.d white, yellow and 
j- black, pink and white 
r and white.

:

and blue

50c per yard

Sliped Silk Ratine
Yellow with rose stripe.

82.00 per yd.

A NEW ARRIVAL OF 
BLEACHED, FACTORY AND 
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS 

AT SPECIAL PRICES

Saturday Special

BROOMS 29c
(Only One to a Customer)

!

O.L. Sovereign & Son

m W, { "WÎ\

4*;
m. ■

The Mildmay Gazette
t'-
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Mr 3&c?z.ziz sæ?
ti.l just now. He seemed dazed. Kim know the raoraywas safe but bv Luevia snatched the broiling steak George, I wouîdn^h^e returned it ” 
St’ILl fir* and S‘apped U on “Oh,-jp so glad, Mr. Calder^that

f* ™ bar;*«ïrtW?SiSnîHe nodded. Thats gone, too." needed it. but I wouldn’t have dared 
f words choked hinV.he to use it if it had belonged to anybody 

added, It—it must have sapped oat but Warren Peck. I couldn’t com- 
“K‘ll u ,, i around yesterday to tell him, because

Sapped out! How do you mean?, after I’d started in on using it, I 
H“wC®iU"d 14 Sllp out,", couldn’t bear to mention it till I’d put

10 .,V[e‘1’ y<L1 ?*:---- Warren shuf- the deal over. But I knew Warren
fieri KiSyTight foot nervous.y over the wou.d have let me have the monev if 

| •■noleurn. There was a little rip in I’d asked him, because he always ready 
! pocket. Now wait a minute, to he.p a fellow.
iu«rflV inten<ied to ask you to sew “Bless the old scout, he's done ,;,c 
Itr UF'—"onest, I did—but I—I pinned a good turn. I'm dividing my profit
Ut and I forgot----- " 1 with him. He certainly earned it.

t Your dinner's ready, interposed He'll find two thousand in the bill 
i Lueila shortly. fold."

But her abandonment of the subject “Two thousand!” I.uolla’s eyes 
[was only temporary. The more con- bulged. j
trite Warren became, the higher wax- “It’s only fair, Mrs! Peck. He pull- ' 
ed her wrath . ed me out of a hole, but I wouldn’t

t>he prodded him to drive into East- have taken the chance if I hadn’t 
wood and insert an advertisement in known Warren would understand. His 

, P®Per- heart is where it belongs. You drew
. Bu* my name was on the bill fold,” a prize when you married Warren, 
he told her. “If anybody finds it, he’ll Mrs. Peck.”
know right off whose it is.” I When he had gone, Luella stood

,man^, P6®?1® do y®u think still. Then she crumpled into a chair 
tonn'/LirtUrn ,l because of that?” she flung herself face down upon the table, 
TL n , ,. . J lone hand clutching the bill fold, and

------ , M 6*le couldn't get him started, burst into tears.
PART III. _ | pons for your poor old husband, did foZtl?/ newspa^r.EtU1 argaingl (The End.)

While I.uella was struggling with yc“ ? j “I suppose I’ll have to put a notice Our New Serial

Mnt him skating against the outer 1 ,. drive off. Every Canadian man, boy,
door. He unlocked it and dashed out) * 8 to bed’ announced his ^ hour hter ghe anîwered ;

“My good gracious!” munnurad; coldly. at the back door. Roy Calder stoof
Luella. She leaned against the door The next morning the bill fold went there.
Jamb, feeling weak now that every- ?owa to br®akfast in Warren s pocket “Is Warren here, Mrs. Peck?” 
thing was over. Nothing happened 1 Luel . waa reading the mornmg pa- No, he’s gone into Eastwood. He 
for a few minutes i per when he reopened the subject that lost some money Saturday.”

Faintly Luella heard the opening ! had now burned in the household al- ‘‘ Ye®- 1 kno’rJ’e di<L”
of the front door. Someone was steal-1 “•* aT dey; . , laid it the ÆE“Ï &lU fo!d and
ing quietly through the house. She “iL ^ ®10ne^1n tbe bank, “You found it ” she^reathed than!
clutched the pocket of her bathrobe, .^‘”g high ” fully ’ she breath*d thanlc-
with her left hand, and with her right ! v?.,_ ",„tbmk™8 t™t’ Wa£ He nodded. "Warren dropped it in
•he seized the electric iron. Dropping , " . ony * per ce"t- We ought the basement of that house fun build-
her pocket long enough to turn the,more. \°u remember the Deane ing. I found it Saturday night, but I 
key in the door that led into the dining Whee-ock place in Eastwood? The couldn’t get him on the telephone.”

“Get ont of this house. I’m armed.” I *f®'Jhirty. If we could get It for thought it had dropped straight Xt
The intruder by this time became ‘he twelve hundred, or even a few 0f heaven. I’d got too much spread Hard-Boiled IJitio tw -j , .

poesessed of the power of speech. ^andred more Will you bid it in?” out on building a lot of houses at once, I If T . . ® Jumpin
“Why, sure, if it goes cheap and I’d got tothe last ditch on ready !}' 1 hed a daddy like that I

enough.” money. The workmen had just walk- wouMn 1 know whether to kiss ’im or
"Oh, my Lord!” groaned the fighter. , Ia apite of her fears of delay he edu0f^,Sn . . ,, „. . but rm pretty 8UTe rd ™

It was a full minute before she could Ë?cked the e«r ®ut “t two o’clock. yoo^ànw'touM thU?”*' And 
gather the strength to unlock the door. They got past the house and the «j djd use j , j. ... . j

Warren burst into the room. length of the app.e orchard; then the j went around and hunted up my "r say, cook,’ said five-year-old Mar-
“What’s the matter? Are you sick, ,/® car stopped. workmen and paid them off. And this Jorie, who waa feeling hungry, “let's

honey?” °W whate wronST?” cried Luella. morning they were all back on the Job play I'm an awful-looking tramp I'U
Then Warren looked about, Warren looked hopelessly at the and with everything humming I was ask you to give me a nice piece of nje
“Gee whiz!” he said. He spanked d?>hboard, as one idiotically does, able to put «trough a deal that I’ve and you get frightened and give it to

•oapily into the laundry and gave the Then he swung out, cleaned a small j h®®" aiming for. I sold the house to me ••
•topper chain a yank. stick and stuck it into the gasoline

“I didn’t suppose—it was you,” . „ ,
gasped Luella. “I didn’t hear the car.” „ ,,eH' air- he admitted dolefully,

“Of course you didn't, honey. How’d she s dry- 1 intended to look before 
that soap keg get knocked off?” we started, but I forgot it.”

Luella told him about it. But re- Warren Peck, how could you?” 
viewing the facts confirmed her opin- intended to look, Luella,” he re
ion that she had been abused and she P^ted mildly. “I’ll have to go back, 
began to sob passionately. but I’ll hurry.”

“Now, now, dear I” Warren dropped Presently Warren cams hack with a 
into a chair and drew her into his oue-quart mason jar filled with gas- 
Iap—which was doing- pretty well °hnc.
after ten years, because Luella was They covered half a mile with 
damp from tears and her bathrobe I smooth swiftness. Then the car be- 
and slippers were dripping. Moreover, i Ban to jerk. Warren put on the 
Warren wasn’t in any romantic situa-1 brakes, 
tion himself, his feet being partially “Gash, it’s that nail.” 
under water at the minute. “Were we driving with a nail.» War-

“Poor little honey girl!" ren Peek, are you crazy?”
With her head on his breast, she “H’a the rear right,” ho said, get- 

sobbed in agreeable self-pity. Then tin6 out the jack. “I got a nail in 
•he stiffened. This wasn’t any way ’hat tire last week, but it seemed to 
to treat a man who had done the' stay all right, so the tire didn’t 
wrong thing ever since noon. She down- I intended to put on the spare 
sat up. and have this mended, but you know

“If he’d got the money, it would be how it is.” 
your fault.” She hastily wiped away 
the tears, by way of being more se
vere.

--
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"SALAMII THE

I.

BUI

is blended only from tender 
young leaves & buds that yield 
richly of their delicious good
ness. Try SAL AD A to-day.

/

v:.
4SeS3UT5ia
■nd sweetens the breath. 
Wen*» «te seethed, throat u 
refreshed and dlgettlen «Idsd. 
So eesy to cany & UttiepwA.il

I

fl WRKLEKS
IJJ V every meal

Luella s Husband
z

WHEN YOU MAKE CARPET 
RUGS.

Now that old-fashioned
I

rag rugs
are so popular, a quick method of 
joining the length of cloth or the rags 
will be welcome.

and child Iovm • dog. He,. ,.™ Smart Mode for Outing Wear,
dog atory-a ta„ of a huaky horP„ ,n .m^t 'XZuZ.TïïoZT'iï T^wtk L-
the wlldernese, of timberwoff breed, bodice skirt for vacation days and' î T8? Tha w°rk ie not «° tedious,
who oomes to know man and to hate holiday outings. Blouse has long . ° m every home are numerous
him for his cruelty and who comes to ®r short sleeves, well shaped collar P1CCCS stout doth which can be
know Nepeeae, the beautiful, and to and a Jahot of lace or georgettes worked up to make attractive ruga
love her and to protect her It Ie filled Bklrt ®dth straight lower edge, of different sizes,
with reader Interest, an entrancing Jiere^ or acc?r,d'on P'8,11®».1 Cut *he rags to the desired width,
novel of life In the wood., of men and £^diCe i»dîrâ°Mo”ae No TtSd^it L®y, the.two ®nds of two rags togeth-
women with the true hearts of edven- In alzes 34 to 44 inches bust. Size 38j Z'it *!Ppmg them a littie- Cut a slit
turere, and above all, of a great and requires lft yard 36 or 40 Inches f tt e more than a quarter of an inch
wonderful dog I You will enjoy It. I wide with short sleeves. Ladles’ ‘on® ®n each rag. By placing one on

: aklrt No. 1007 cut In sizes 34 to 44 top of the other a single slitting will
Masculine Reaction. | Inches bust. Any size requires 3 , do it. If the rag has been lapped the

Nice Little Boy — “My daddy la yards, 86, 40 or 44 Inch material ! work is already half done The next
smarter than your daddy. He can I» Plaited ekirL Camisole 1 yard.1 and last step is to slip the end of one
cook and sew and mind the baby as I Pattern mailed to any address on ra£ through the double split and draw
well as mamma, and he can etng, too, receipt of 20c in silver, by the Wilson i ‘t back. It will make a firm, smooth
and play the piano and tell bedtime Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., I union, which will work up satisfac- 
storiest Toronto. Pattern will be mailed same torily in the weaving.

day order is received. I Try a couple of rags and experi
ment with them. It will only take a 

,1 moment to master the knack, and the 
The first time I wore a new velvet chances are that the children will love 

hat I was dismayed when it became to do this work, and will take pride
badly spotted with rain as I stepped, in making neat balls on rainy dave
out of a dorway. | when they are restless and eager to

After it had become dry I rubbed it do something. **
very gently against the nap with fine! .---------------------
steel wool until the spots disappeared. \ , Oven-birds build their nests, glob»,
I have since successfully tried the “'ar ’n shape and very thick of wall, 
same plan with rain spots on a light- ! 'n very exposed places. They use mud 
colored felt hat.—A. M. A. ' held together with hair and

10 061
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“Why, Luella 1 What’s happened, 
honey?” REMOVING RAIN SPOTS.

Backdoor Realism.

grass.

“ Its guaranteed pure 
and purity means 
value In soap ”

H%

il
"ST

V M r)i
o
o
V
V I

says Mrs. Experience, to 
housewives interested in saving.

groB

nj
Mill

III"
•IIIAt a quarter of three they started 

again. The land was put up at the 
auction rooms in connection with fur
niture from a large house. The only 
chance that the Pecks would be in time 
was that the furniture might be offer
ed first.

Vi

“You spend more time on neighbors 
•nd friends than you do on your own 
affairs, and that’s one reason you’re 
always behind. You’re too easy. Think 
•f your going five miles to-night to But il wasn’t. When they arrived, 
attend to a horse when they had a vet- tb® 'and had already gone for four- 
•rlnarlan right there. You hadn’t teen hundred dollars. Luella waa bit- 
any right to leave me to guard that ter'y disappointed. Besides, banking

hours were over for the day;'and in- 
to get back by ten 8tead °f using this money as a par- 

o’clock, honey, ff&fiest-, I did. I guess "'!1' payment, they would have it 
•tee pulled the horse through, but It their hands two more nights, for this 
was a hard fight. And, I goily, Luella,' *'ss Saturday.
It does me good to think what a brave It was five o’clock when they began I 
little wife I’ve got. How’d you scare' to chug homeward.
tl’uon!l0Wr°fi7", ! “Something funny about that!

Why, I--I Just stood there,” fal- money.” Warren broke the silence 
tored Luella. “And looked at him," with a chuckle. “We can’t seem to get: 
she added. (it Invested.”

IVarren smiled. "Saved your wea- Suddenly Luella saw a chance. She'

“Of course, you know right 
away that I refer to Sunlight— 
because Sunlight is the only 
laundry bar soap made in Can
ada that is guaranteed pure. A 
$5,000 Guarantee of Purity goes 
with every bar; and according 
to the makers, this Guarantee 
has never once been chaHenged 
during the whole lifetime of 
Sunlight Soap.'

“It’s perfectly obvious, too, 
that when every particle of a 
soap is pure cleansing material 
—and not loaded with useless 
adulterants and hardening mater- 
ials—then that soap has more 
cleansing power and does more 
work with less labour. A little 
of it goes a long way. In short, 
it’s really economical

“That’s why I always use 
and recommend Sunlight for the 
laundry, dishes and general 
housework. Sunlight keeps my 
hands soft and comfortable, 
too!” Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto, make it.

had been trying for years to persuade 
Warren to sell the three acres,

■ Into Eastwood and work 
I trician, which his training had fitted 
• him to do.
' “Why don't we use this to begin 
buying a home in Eastwood?" she

.hi v«|
elec-,, •as an

>

vy
X-

gested sweetly. “Roy Calder is build
ing a lot of houses. There's one that’s 
almost finished. It would be easy to 

i sell our place.”
! “AH right, if it would suit you, 
honey. We’ll go around before long 
and look at the place.”

“Let’s go now," insisted I.uella.
"it's pretty late.”
“It won't take long." ® 

i The place was locked, the workmen 
gone, but they went in through the 
basement.

The house pleased them both.
“All right, honey,” he agreed. ‘Till 

; hunt up Roy Calder in a few days and 
see if we can fix it.”

They went home happy, both of! 
them. Luella sang merrily as she 
broiled the steak. She beamed radiant
ly when Warren came into the kitchen, 
but the radiance faded as she looked 
at him.

“That money!” he gasped. “It’s

IN PLACE 
OF MEAT

~8erve this unique roast as 
the main dish of the meal. 
YourfolkswiU be delighted.
Recipe, end scores of 
Others, in our free book. S(SX.

Kraft*
Ltojv Kachans 
UMr Cham Ce.
r LIA, «autrui 
Icaj aclicaradn Nat
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sAtalfow aod an ancient plow.

And ttese I bought with the gongs I 
here sang:

The wind and the spray the salt sea 
* flung.

L":
Not Sick, Bui Not Quite WelE- 

You Need the Help of Dr. 
William^ Pink Pills.

bK». ;
And these are the things that Ï got 

fropi Love:
One tall pine tree and a star above.. TEA 'is good teaWith the passing of winter many 

people feel weak, depressed and easily 
tired. No particular disease, but the 
system lacks tone. You find yourself 

y. tired, low-spirited, and often unable 
to get sound sleep at night. All this 
U the result of in-door confinement of 
the winter months, and shows that the 

—blood has become thin and watery. 
New, rich, red blood is what you need 
to put you right, and there is no other 
medicine can give you this new blood 
as surely and as speedily as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. This new blood gives 
to every part of the body and quickly 
Improves the general health. Diges
tion is toned up, you have a better ap
petite, nerves are strengthened and 
sleep is sound and refreshing.

The value of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills when the system is run down is 
shown by the experience of Mr. Wil
liam Mitchell, R.R. No. 1, Bedford, 
P.E.I., who says:—“A few months ago 
I found mys-edt in a badly run down 
condition. My appetitp was poor, I 
was easily tired and did not sleep well.
I tried several so-called tonics, but did ; 
not get any relief. Then I decided to ! 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial ! 
and soon found that I had got the right1 

Gradually my strength

i, being la my right mind now. 
Bequeath to my son my land and plow,

p*
And I’ll leave him also -the wind and 

the sea.
And I’ll even leave him my tall piné 

tree,

SIAnd most grocers recommend it
Classified AdvertisementsMothers’ Allowances.

Now that the Mother»' Allowance» 
Act Is so well established and accomp
lishing such good work, It Is Interest

ing to recall that for nearly twenty, 
years Mr. Kels'6 advocated this as a 

feature of efficient child- 
welfare work. In has fourth annual re
turn to the Ontario Legislature, pub
lished In February, 1897, he reported 
as follows.

There are poor but reepec table 
mothers who require temporary help, 
but this should be1 given to them In 
their own homes, either by the munici
pality or church organizations, so that 
the home may not be broken up. It Is 
no real charity or help to a poor moth
er to close up her home and send her 
children, one to this Institution and 
one to that, thus, robbing both of the 
ties and Influencée that are, after ah, 
the only thing* worth Mvlng^for.

The principle here laid down is 
sound, and It la gratifying to know H 
has worked out so welt—Globe, March

REMNANTS.
D ARGAIN PARCEL, 22; 6 LB3.

Patches, $2, McCreery, Chatham, 
Ontario. ' ________

But I'll keep that star so my soul can 
wear

One golden trinket In her hair.
—Bonnie Jones MacCIelland. FREE CATALOGUE.

T> ASPBERRY BUSHES, GLAD- 
iv iolas. Iris, Peony, Fancy Dahlias 
and Barred Rock Eggs. The Wright 
Farm, Brockville, Ont.

Idea of Space.
One may judge how great Is ths dis. 

tance to even the nearest stars from 
the fact that Vega, a "near neighbor. 
Is about one and a halt million times 
more distant than the sun. Vega to 
25 light years, 10 trillion utiles away. 
That is, a ray of light from this star 
wHl take 25 years to reach the earth, 
though It travels with the speed of 
lightning, which would take It nearly 
seven tlmee around the earth In a sec
ond.

necessary

IBOTHERSPRAlSE 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

1
Mm. L. M. Brown, Walton. N.8., 

says:—“I cannot recommend Baby’s 
Own Tablets too highly. I have found 
them invaluable for the ailment» of 
little ^onesV' Mrs. Brown’s testimony 
is the same as that of thousands of 
other mothers who have used the ’Tab
lets. To use them once Is a sure guar
antee that they will always be kept 1» 
the home as long as there are babies 
or young children to be cared for. The 
Tablets are a laxative—mild but 
thorough in action—which never fall 
to regulate the stomach and bowel»; 
relieve' constation and indigestion; 
break up colds and simple fever» and 
make the dreaded teething period 
easy.
minor Ills from which little ones suf
fer. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

medicine.
come back, the dull, tired feeling dis
appeared, and after using the pills for 
about a month, I could eat heartily 
and was as strong and active as ever 
I have been. I can most cheerfully re
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as

Eggs in France cannot be sold as 
’‘fresh” if they have been in cold 
storage.

19.“OH BOYI WHAT A TRIPI”
Priscilla Dean, the movie star who was appointed master of Yo-nge Street 

Station, for one hour, upon the termination of her “personal” appearance In 
Toronto, thought after inspecting a Trans-Canada ticket that her education

“The Canadian

-e-
For Sore Throat Use Minard’sLiniment

?0 YOU STAMMERan unsurpassed tonic.’’
You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

from any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Among the children left at the day 
nursery at the Wembley Exhibition 
there are three who have never been 
claimed.

In fact they banish all thewould not be complete until she had used up just such a one. 
Rockies and Victoria for me,” she said.

Don't suffer under this handicap 
any longer. Successful Dupua 
everywhere recommend our 
methods of treatment. Write 
for free advice and literature.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE I
KITCHENER. ONT.. CANADAHEALTH EDUCATION The coal deposits of Canada are be

lieved to comprise about one-seventh 
of the known supplies of the whole

■31-o- -o-Ignorance.
In the motion-picture “Robin Hood,” 

Lady Marian desires to send a mes
sage to the Eàrl of Huntington and 
chooses Little John to act as her mes
senger. She presents John with a 
scroll which is protected by what 
seems to be a black case or tube.

As he handed It over, a small boy in 
the audience asked his mother what 
It was.

'That’s a flashlight,” she answered 
In a loud voice.

“Don’t show your Ignorance, Mary,” 
said her husband. “They didn’t have 
flashlights in those days. That’s a ther
mos bottle.”

In Turkish Prison.
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON A British officer who was captured world, 

by the Turks In the Great War gives 
some amusing extracts from the prison 
commandant’s dally bulletins to- the 
prltoners. Here Is one: “Everybody 
Is obliged neither to cook food nor to 
have any sort of fire In the rooms 
where they live and He, as a very 
slight carelessness as regards firs, 
cleanliness and neatness may be the 
cause of great dangers. It to rather 
good to consider the heaviness of the 
legal penalty that may Impend for a 
damage caused by a lack of precaution 
end care.
Therefore, don't smoke In bedrooms 
for goodness' sake.”

:1 ; ' i * i
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.

Dr Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mab 
ter, through this column. Address him at Spadlna House. Spadlnn 
Crescent, Toronto.

The •a
iRitz-Carlton . JhM

Hotel enti,cSTo thoroughly enjoy good health, i excesses of all kinds in eating and 
must observe the simple rules of, drinking a"d =hew thorough-

sassttsssr ***■
fresh water within and without. But ach. . . ,
the latter remark I mean that water We must also make it a point to 
should be taken at frequent intervals, I get enough sleep and to avoid all 
certainly a glass or two first thing unnecessary worry. Too many people 
in the morning' and between meals live what might be called a dissipated 
throughout the day. It is better not existence, that is they burn the mid- 
to drink any fluids at mealtime, as the night oil, staying up late at nights 
cas trie iuice is thereby diluted and ; and through the stress of business ri»- 
results in delayed digestion. jing fairly early in the morning after

For some reason or other, there insufficient rest. This leads to nerv- 
seems to be a tendency on everybody’s ' ousness and irritability which in time 
part nowadays, to eat too much starch may result in indigestion, insomnia 
and sugar in the daily diet. Too much and other irritating conditions. One 
starchy food causes fermentation of, must not forget the dangers to health 
the stomach and intestines, which that result from mischievous gossip, 
often results in constipation and auto- saying or hearing unkind things about 
intoxocation, the effects Of intestinal : people with whom you are acquainted, 
stasis or inertia. One and all, we, Sooner or later these unkind, ungen- 
should cultivate the practice of eating'erous thoughts will react on the per- 
more fresh fruits and making the ' son harboring them, and bring about 
leafy vegetables a larger part of our an impaired state of health. There is 
daily dietary. We should refrain from the question, too, of having imaginary

enemies, and of believing that certain 
persons hold a grudge against you 
and are plotting to do you an injury. 
These surmises may be merely fig
ments of the imagination and if the 
truth were known, "the people whom 
you suspected had no unkind thoughts 
of you at all. Another thing to re
member is that frequent bathing of 
the body is absolutely essential if one 
is to keep in perfect trim.

In these winter days we have a 
tendency to spend too much time in
doors in a superheated atmosphere.

I What could be more healthful and in
vigorating than a brisk walk in the 

'open air. Walking is an.exercise that 
everybody can indulge in, and there 

i is no better recreation. Still, there 
I is not half enough walking done, even 
jin the country. The automobile is an 
| asset of course, and brings conven- 
! ience and comfort to every home 
i where it is in use, but when a person 
develops the habit of riding every
where, even short distances that could 
easily be covered on foot, then the 
automobile is little short of a menace 
to health. I have heard men who own 
cars
sake they would be far better off with
out an automobile.

A powerful aid to the preservation 
of health is relaxation—of both mind 
and body. If we have business cares 

connected with the daily : 
grind, we should as far as possible, 
put them away when evening comes 
and enjoy the fellowship of family or 
friends or recreation or books. The 
mind needs a rest as well as the body, 
and this applies to women as well as j 

Of course there are instances 
where it is difficult to get rid of worry 

, and responsibility at special times, but 
as a rule, one can, by systematizing 
his or her work, find time for relaxa
tion.

! Above all, we need, once a year at 
; least, a complete change from 
, mal surroundings, and this is espe-1 
: daily beneficial If thorô who live :
! strenuous lives, go to the woods or a 
quiet summer resort where they can 
live close to nature and get a chance, 
as it were, to find themselves and 
take stock of their mental, moral and 
physical progress.

Moreover, we should always try to 
cultivate a cheerful spirit, and to meet 
adversity with calmness and fortitude, ; 
accepting with good grace what the i 
gods have in store for us, always try-1 
ing to play the part of real men and 
women who know how to play the 
game of life to the best advantage.

HSI
we

America’s Smartest 
Resort Hotel
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from 25.09 
Double rooms from 28.00 

European Plan

New Hydnatric and 
■- Electro - Therapeutic 
W Department.

the stom-

If a fire starts, It goes.

It’s far better to be homesick away 
from home than to be home sick.

Seed Potatoes “DIAMOND DYE" IT
!New Brunswick Grown and Govern

ment Certified.
Irish Cobblers and Green Mountains.

For sale at the following prices:
Bushel, $1.60

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR
Peck, 50c.

! GUS-TAVE TOTT, ManagerBag, 90 lbs., $2.25.
Special price In lots of 6 bags or more. 
No charge for bags or packages. Can 
sell you Ontario Grown, at about 20 
per cent. less. You will have to order 
early as quantity te limited. Cash with 
order.

Perfect home dye
ing and tinting Is 
guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dip 
in cold water to tint 
soft, delicate shades, 
or boll to dye rich, 
permanent 
Each 16-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can dye or 
tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, 

stockings,

H. W. DAWSON
colors.Brampton, Ont.P.O. Box 38

<v
T3rA coats.dresses.waists,

sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang* 
Inga, everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color Is wool or 
silk, or whether it Is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

Of
MM Druggists

RXDÎR AB0UT"/V5lflWtiJ'*ON REQUEST. 
A.O. Leonard. Inc.
70-5'-^ AVK., NEW YORK

We Challenge Ontario Farmers 
To Make Money

By the Use of a Scrub Bull
We believe a Scrub Bull is the most expensive 

piece of cattle flesh in existence.

Is This A Challenge To You?

ONTARIO WOMAN 
REGAINS HEALTH m

m
108

Aspirin nh“t»r mm-tas»

me to take.* bottle, 
which I finally did.
I began te get

_________________ stronger end these
pains left me. I am gl a VI found out 
about this medicine as Î think" ’ers le 
none equal to it for women who here 
troubles of this tin* I cannot pratoe 
the Vegetable Compound too highly fee 
the good it hat done me. Whenever I 
know of a woman suffering J am gtaS 
totellheref It’’—Mra. Wm. Ridsdal*, ' j 
R.R. No. 1, Mount Forest, Ontario.

Women throughout the Dominion are 
finding health m Lydia EL Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound.
No harmful drugs are used in its preps» 
ration-—just roots and herbs—and it cs 
be taken in safety even bv » nuraiofll 
mother. For sale by all druggists._J

" ISSUE No.~13—'25-

Wants OtherWomentoKnow: 
, "j. About Lydia E. Pinkham’a : 

Vegetable Compound 1admit that for their health’s

or worries

The Province of Ontario 
Savings Office

men.
SAFETY IS SATISFYING

Deposit your savings regularly with the Province 
of Ontario Savings Office.

$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT
All monies deposited by you are guaranteed by 
the Government of the Province of Ontario and 
can be withdrawn at any time.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Rheumatism Colds

Headache Pain

Neuralgia Toothache

Lumbago Neuritis

^ ■

y
our nor- ;

V

£
|

BANKING BY MAIL—
Department at each Branch.

HEAD OFFICE: 15 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO

S<*f^ only '“Bayer'* package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists, 

(registered In Oantdi) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlo- 
(Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. 8. A."). While It 1» vrell know* 

yet manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Ta 
win be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cn

AcceptCornerToronto—Corner Bay and Adelaide Streets; 
University and Dundas Street»; 649 Danforth Avenue.

Branches:

Aylmer, Brantford, Hamilton, Newmarket, Ottawa, Owen Sound, 
Pembroke, Seaforth, St. Catharines, 6t Mary's,

Walkerton. Woodstock.

1
la the trade mark 
' of SallcyUcacM 

that Aspirin means Bare 
•t Bayet Company

Aspirin
actOeeter «Mete8 1Mlnard's Liniment for Colds.

A Charming

m

^Sr

Reflection
Is Obtained by Using

Cuticura Soap
Daily, assisted by Cuticura Oint
ment when required. It keeps the 
pores active, the skin clear and free, 
from eruptions and the scalp in a 
healthy hair-growing condition.
■ample Baoh Free by MaO. Address Canadian 
Depot: *8teahouse, Ltd. Montreal" Price, Soup 
25c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum"26e.
WOT Cuticura Sharing Stick 25c.

INDISPENSABLE
We receive letters every week from 
people who find Mlnard's indispens
able.
Capt. Geo^W. Dolbow, Philadelphia, 
Pa., writes: “While In British 
Columbia I used your Liniment but 
I cannot get it here. As there is to 
my knowledge no other liniment on 

‘the market like Minard’s I would 
appreciate it if you will advise me 
how I can get another supply, for 
I do not want to "be without 
Minard’s.

MIINARD’S LINIMENT

Î

m

ONTARIO
Improvement

f LIVESTOCK
Committee

LEONARD 
EAR OIL
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Wit and HumorDr. T. A. Carpenter
fhyaklen ul Sergaee-

MILDMAY
BradVate of University of Toronto 

19fo. One* year as Intern at 
. the Toronto General Hos

pital and six no ‘in a; 
Hospitals in Ner.'

York City.

TEN COMMANDMENTS
OF DRIVING

L-... ; _______ ’ -■

. MULTIPLIER ONIOI.
$ETS Either to produce early Green 

Onions or splendid cookingOnions "

■
TRACHEES' ALL EXPENSE TOUR V

A complete thirty-day All-Expense 
tour is bçing arranged from Toronto 
to the North Pacific Coast, special ' 
train leaving Toronto via Canadian 
National Railways, Italy 9th next

Westbound, the party will pass 
through some of the most important 
cities of Western Canada—Winni- 

Saskatoon, Edmonton, stopping 
over at Jasper National Park, thence 
to Pnnce Rupert and via Canadian 
National Pacific Coast Steamers 
through the wonderful scenic seas 
of the North Pacific Coast to Van
couver, returning via Portland, , 
Yellowstone National Park, Salt 
Lake City and Estes National Park 
through Chicago, - thence back to 
Toronto.

The tour is being arranged under 
the direction of Mr. A. E. Bryson, 
Principal of Silverton School, Tor
onto, and Mr. Martin Kerr, Princi
pal of the Earl Kitchener School, 
Hamilton, Ont Full information 
may be secured from Mr. Bryson,
44 Silverthom Avenue, Toronto,
Junct. 2543W, also from Mr. Kerr,
4 Beulah Ave., Hamilton, Regent

. JM-, , 
■ ~ ' -■4 “What we need is better diatribu- ,__nriv. „„

tion,” said the bald man as he began roa(j. ftÿ jMt « e o e
-to shave. as good aq the left.,

II.—Slow down whén approaching 
a crossroad; it is nearly as danger- 

The man of faith and hope is Ious as a railroad crossing, 
now studying the picture of the | HI-—Look out for children, 
ripe tomato in the seed catalogue.

*»

You
can never tell what they will do, 
and you are always in the wrong if 
you hit one.

I'hone IS.

Been onions within 6 weeks from

3SKrj.kfttrwtomatur'^ «client cooking onions
of remarkably fine SKMgmf 
flavor. rmmw!

Dp. E. J. Weiler Speaking of Spring songs, mother. | IV-—Try to help instead of hinder
says father's favorite one is: “Put the traffic officer; he is there for 
on your old grey bonnet.” |your good, and he's got a tough job.

V.—Be sure that your “dimmers” 
“Your eyes remind me of a bird.” |reaIly dim> it’8 no joke driving into 

“Why?” “Because they continual- a blindin8 glare, as you probably 
ly flit from limb to Hmb.” |know.

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

time
>ty..... •

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat- 

e t methods in 
practice.

VI—Read and obey the warning 
I signs; they are not put

Rennies Yellow 
Multiplier Onidn Sets 
may be procured 
6cm your local seed

up as orna-
March has had everything—Snow I meats, 

rain, hail, slush, a tornado, bright I
sunshine and Friday the Thirteenth. | speed—do it where it won’t kill

body but yourself.
VIII.—When making minor re

pairs, stop where your car may be 
seen from both directions; otherwise 
you may stop longer than you anti
cipate.

VII.—If you feel you’ve got toResidence 59 PLANTING
INSTRUCTIONS Jbr tondant. 

MULTIPLIER 
ONION SETS 

Break the clump apart before 
planting; A single section 
willproduceabuocfcofearfr 
green-onion* or trfllmpro- 
duce a clump in the All.

Tel. Office 8 VV

Customer—Why do you declare 
this machine is essentially a wom
an’s car?

Salesman—It’s the last word.

DR. ARTHUR BROWN Tag
WILLIAM RENNIE COMPANY

LIMITEDI Ate House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W- M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

e». Ma SID» sad JARVIS St», 
y TORONTO

IX.—Speeding around cornera is 
In a bookseller’s catalog sent us I a straight route to the hospital, 

we read: “The Wives of Henry the | Don’t race past a stopped street car 
Eighth, Third Thousand.” 
there is some exaggeration here.

i
842.

While primarily designed for the 
benefit of teachers in the Province 
Of Ontario, the Tour is open to 
members of the general public and 
any who care to join the party will 
be most welcome.

Phone 9
Surely | Some day the jury may call it 

slaughter.
X<—Use discretion. The fact that 

you had the right of way won’t 
bring back anybody to life, least of 
all yourself.

man-

FARMS
Each day brings us somewhat closer 

To the days of meadows green, 
And each day marks but one step 

nearer
To the tax on gasoline.

*****

FOOD FOR THOUGHT1 that all could be discussed, and eith
er accepted, modified or rejected, as 
might be considered "there, then 
bring back with them

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

Editor Mildmay Gazette ; 
Mr. Farmer’s letter in

NOBODY KNOWS BUT MOTHER
your recent 

ssue regarding the farmer setting 
his own price, is but just, and really 
what should be, but prices cannot be 
?et to bring equal profits to each 
individual farmer, until expert or 
model farming is studied and adopt
ed by all. Work without brains is 
useless, or nearly so, et

a copy of the 
adopted by

How many buttons missing today 
Nobody knows but mother, 

many playthings are strewn in 
her way ?

resolutions that 
the convention, 
there would be fewer

WOULD SELL VEGETABLES
BY MEASURE In a few years Ilow

mental slug
gards, and the farms and the stan
dard of the community as 
would be benfitted.

F. F. HOMUTH
rhm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

“Got a bit of baccy to spare, Bill?’ A proposed amendment to the 
I thought youd given up smoking Root Vegetable Act will be 

“I have but I’m a-breakin’ meself ed in the House of Commons 
off it gradual, I don't smoke my own | Minister of Agriculture to 
baccy any more.”

Nobody knows but mother. 
How many thimbles and 

she missed?
How many bumps to cuddle

kiss ?

a whole 
Boys and girls 

would be better edncat.d and bettei 
satisfied to remain on the farms; the 
production of the country would be 
more than doubled. . Also those pet 
names that Mr. Farm.r complains 
about, would soon become a thing of 
the past. Just as long as we permit 
ourselves and tile business we fol
low to be degraded by some of our
selves, by our methods of business, 
and some by their methods of farm
ing, all, even the successful farmer, 
are not respected as we should (be 
by other business interests.

introduc- 
by the

reels has

provide
for the permitting of onions, beets, 
artichokes, carrots, parsnips and tur-

A St. Catherines woman admitted I nipS ,t0 ^ offered for sale by
urc in quantities of one bushel or 
less instead of by weight, but the 
weight of the contents thereof shall 
be proportionate to the weight of the 
contents of one bushel of such

any rate 
success cannot come to the farmers 
as a whole until there is unity such 
as other business men follow, 
will note that they vary little in the 
prices of their products. They have 
ong ago discovered that there is 

power or profit which can long 
tinue except through unity. There
fore they hold conventions and ar
rive at a fixed standard of prices, 
from which few of them depart very 
far, and they thus present a solid 
front and compel those who wish 
their products to pay their prices.

A farm is not like a machine, ex
cept that unless all parts are exact 
and correct it won’t run at all. 
farm can be run in a kind of way, 
and the majority of farmers in Can
ada to-day run their farms in that 
slipshod way, and therefore 
to see their- mistakes until it will 
run no

Lenses GroundEyes Examined

HARRISTON, ONT. Nobody knows but mother. 
How many cares does 

heart know ?
Nobody knows but mother. 

How many joys from" her mother- 
love flow?

Phone 118
meas- You a mother’s

at an investigation that she had im
personated another woman and had 
voted improperly. Everywhere we go 
women are following the lead of 
men.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION no
con-

PERM1TS YOU TO ENTER Nobody knows but mother. 
How many prayers by 

white bed?
How many tears for her babes 

she shed ?
many kisses for each curly 

head?

vege
tables as prescribed. The proposal 
is also made to provide for a stand- 

First Cannibal—Our Chief has hay | ard grade of onions of 
fever.

each littleANY DAY AT THE « » * » »fer
a uniform

size. The minister of Agriculture 
Second Cannibal— What brought | "dll also propose an amendment to

the Live Stock Products Act to

has

How
Farmer No. 2it on? pro-

First Cannibal—He ate a grass | v'de for the licensing of egg buyers
egg collectors and exporters of live 
stock, meat, poultry, eggs and wool, 
and also to amend the 
make regulations as to the 
n which eggs found to be unfit for 

human consumption shall be 
and disposed of.

Nobody knows but mother.r widow. A DISASTROUS MONfrH

Jessie—What made you. remain 
such a long time in the conservatory 
with that young Lieutenant?

Bessie—Our conversation turned 
on war and he was showing me how 
an officer should use his arms.

A The month of March this year has 
in many ways been a terrifying and 
disastrous one 
part of America.

PLANTING JJHRUBBERY

In these times when hours of labor 
have been reduced, 
have more time to make their places 
more attractive.

One of the easiest ways of beauti
fying a home is to plant shrubbery 
around it Once you get a bed of 
shrubs well started, they need little 
attention.

A little spading, trimming and 
perhaps fertilizer, and these sturdy 
and independent little bushes 
care of themselves and ask no favors 
from anyone. At their own ap. 
pointed time, every shrub in a well 
selected arrangement will burst into 
a rich mass of bloom.

If correctly chosen, the bank of 
shrubbery should have some bloom- 
era at every period in the season. It 

transforms a bare and cold looking 
dwelling into a cheerful center of 
radiance and beauty. Every home 
in this community should be adorned 
with pretty shrubs.

power to 
manner

for this northern
First we

shaken by the quake which
further, then they blame con- rS-dCrable-rndamage in

dirions. They have every opportun- stor I ^ the electric
___  ity to improve by copying off the Whlch wa\ not without ter-

He had had bad luck fishing and I It is stated that plans are under! model farmers—there are a few in ,7"!prop™tltles '» certain sec- 
on his way home he entered the I way in the Department of Highways I every community—or by following was 71 7\,d<\mi,î™n' Worst of a11 
butcher shop and said to the dealer, whereby every road in Ontario, even thc advice issued by experimental , daat,,-dfalln« and dcstruc- 
Just stand over there and throw to the back township highways and stations in Canada and the United 7ept throu*b
rfm “L !”ree3t 0f thoiK byways. will be numbered and States' But they go blindly on, andjw7e7 ° - 7 i n , 65
trout! Throw ’em! What for?1 marked with signs. This will mean pe,haPS if remonstrated with by1, ^ f ’ takmg to11 of about 900 
asked the dealer in amazement, that there will be absolutely no diffi- some one interested, will be so full TL? th ,nJUr‘nf about 3000 others
_ So I can tell the family I caught culty for tourists to find their way H knowledge about farming they' r ,”77 ,7 TV®
em. I may be a poor fishermen through any county. It is under have nothing more to learn. If they v p The tai1 end of the
but I’m no Har.” I stood that the signs are to be made were- “ Mr. Farmer states, was also felt in

by the Government at cost price and best business men in the world, why 
Octavqs Roy Cohen, the authority I g’Ven to the various municipalities do thes* conditions continue? They 
negro dialect, said in Birmingham 7 P'aCe UP" The Government will "* ,^ap3 th® best slaves in the 

the other day : als° erect signs near all dangerous ld’. ” Mr- Farmer considers this
“I once tried to teach a little Ala crossln£s and sharp curves and take to the,r honor- Farmers, as a whole

over to some. extent the splendid must respect themselves, or they 
work which has been done for the ! cann°t command admiration and res- 
past ten years by the Ontario Motor pect from others- How then can 
League. | this be done?- Only by each and

____ Ievery farmer becoming part of a
ro cattle'™,^ I K.XÏTL

people shouldvalued were
caused

refuse

Quebec

PLANS UNDER WAY

No Eriiessvi/ork. two
take

property

ern, up-to-date and scientific.

UÜRE IS NO GUESS-WOHI

It costs

Ontario, accompanied by a torrential 
rain which caused rivers to overflow 
and flood the streets in Brampton, 
Guelph, Woodstock and other places, 
also much havoc and damage 
caused by the fierce gale at Owen 
Sound, Peterboro, St. Thomas, Pres
cott, Niagara district and other 
points. Those given to superstition 
point as the reason for all this dis
aster to the fact that the thirteenth 
fell on Friday in March.

on

you nothing to let u# 
examine your eyes.

was

bama colored boy to speak
I’ll never forget the de

spairing way he said to me at the 
end of the thirtieth or fortieth 
Lt3son :

pureH you are suffering from he.d- 
achcr, pain in buck of eye», or 
vision is blurred, or you e-t diit* 
rt easily. Something is 
mutter with your eyes. We ’lit 
glasses that relieve the

English.

thi

“ 'Dey aren’t no “ain’t you,” 
dey? It’s “aren’t you,” ain’t it?’

Few people know that Timmins i»,- 
the most progressive town in Cana
da. It has doubled its population 
during the past three years and 
has 15,000 souls within its confines. 
Last year it spent a million dollars 
on schools alone. It will soon be the 
financial capital of Northern Ontario

is
Price# V p it y-,* . . | yond their own persons! scIvas

prasentativeToTV’emnX^reports Jri'61 wfeklyC0i7 e a"d

“a=r=stir-=:isrz-jijzjjz
broad^ A' Toronto DaiIy Star, private houses. This was done in
broadcasting on each Thursday so:ne Denmark, and I believe still " ntln 
time between 5.30 and 6.00 p.m. The ues, ami we all know what it has" 
time chosen ,s not exactly a suit- accomplished for tha7 
able one but is the only time that we Canadians not 
was available. Farmers with radios Danish people ’ 
may possibly begin to make use of copy what has 
this source of information.

Rastus—Boy, it was so cold whar 
I cum from we had to throw watah 
out de windah an’ slide down the 
icicle to git out ob de house.

Mose—Yo’ll talk nuffins. Whar I 
lib, it’s so cold we gotta build fiahs 
undah de 
ice cream.

Blessed is the
in a written account of a party or 
wedding, for she shall see the details 
of the function and the 
guests correctly reported.

c. A. FOX
Walkertor

woman who sends now
wullbh

Optician names of her
V

cows to stop ’em gibin’ country. Are 
as capable as the 
And can we not

Winter Term from Jan. 5th

SPECIAL TIRE PRICES* * * ♦ *
At the Movie

my seat. 
Usher—On the end of U.

*****
Too Truthful

Ellen—You will never kiss 
other girl, will you darling?

Jerry—Not so as you'd notice it.
*****

She'll Learn
Bert—Before we 

my wife told me she 
cook.

Rose—Was she?
A trifle inexperienced, 

used a nut cracker on the eggs.

proven a success to 
them? At these meetings they dis
cuss farm problems, exchange opin
ions and really compel some obstin
ate ones to submit. They also hold

t*i£~- »«. “

i'"*
Will never turn the wheel.”

Patron—Where's►<
; In marriage, he who hesitates 

bossed.
is- - r <? Mail Order prices right here in § 

Mildmay—Plus our Service—for Cash

— Compare the Prices —

Endurance Cord 30x3\

Nobby Cord 30x3i 

Royal Cord 30x3i

Commercial life offers 
opportunities than does any 
calling.

greater
other

secure
more

any
amount, lower 

the standard price. If on the other 
hand, we have not, and are going to 
be injured, we could raise that stan
dard price. Others fix their prices 
on cost production and supply. Why 
not we ? Have

Central graduates 
We receive Ugood positions, 

cells for trained help than we have 
students graduate. Write the coll
ege at once and get its free cata
logue, it may interest

FVeedom from Pain 

Neuralgia

were married, $ 6.95
was a goodyou- we not ourselves to 

blame for letting the others set our 
puces, of which Mr. Farmer com
plains? I think so; we would prob
ably do the same, if they were so 
divided as we, set their prices un- 

I profitable to them.
Our delegates are sent from our 

U.F.O. clubs to conventions without

8 liesemer & kalbfleisch ï
to speak. Each delegate should; M MILDMAY 2
have resolutions as to what would t!

D. A. McLACHLAN
8.95

Principal She
found that

T«.USn,. ToTOto. ^- °T ïenerou5 «al

SIZE Lumbago

10.95

h The World Move» On
An explorer says that widows in 

New Guinea cover themselves with 
pipeclay and mourn their husbands 
for a year.

.C. N. R. TIMiTABLE
50c. Dead.chee 
SIZEioutiibound

iorthl<und
putiiiwund 
b ribbound

7.16 a.m.
11.20 a.m.
8.19 a.m. I moat them cover themselves with 
8.61 pd. powder and go In seadt of another.

I iRC's ’ss:
For Sale by J. P. PHELAN

In civilized countries

and start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses. — Unequalled in 
Canada. — Unexcelled in Amer
ica.

CATALOGUE FREE

C* A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

«

I
«
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WHEN THE HENS BEGIN TO 
LAY

AMBLB8IDB
Y*

BUY YOUR SEED NOWThe STAR Cat Mrs. Harold Kuntz and children of 
a few days with There is laughter In the barnyard, 

There is cackling in the hay, 
When the rooster sounds his trumpet 

And the hens begin to lay.

There are holes around the straw 
stack,

There are others in the hay,
There is watching round the comer 

’ When the hens begin to lay.

There are smiles within the farm
house,

When the lambs are safe at play, 
When the baby calves are dancing, 

And the hens begin to lay.

There are omelettes superior 
On the table every day,

And the hired man is happy 
When the hens begin to lay.

Now’s the feathered harvest time, 
Then list to what I say,

Be sure and leave a nest egg 
When the hens begin to lay.

—The Khan

near Formosa 
her parents, Mr. ar.d Mrs. J. D. 
Meyer, last week.

Mr. Frank O’Hagan spent over 
the week-end with his parente near 
Riversdale.

Miss Bella Schnurr visited a few 
days last week with friends in Tees- 
water. ' -

I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schnurr of 
the Elora road spent Sunday at John 
Cronin’s.

| Mr. and Mil. Jos. Traubman visit
ed at Frank Reibhart’s last Sunday.

Mr. Jos. Detzler held a very suc
cessful wood-bee last Tuesday.

| Mr. Leo Meyer spent over Sunday 
at his home here.

| Mr. Joe. Fortney purchased a line 
span of horses from Mr. Braddy in 
Brant recently.

You can talk about your new 
Easter bonnets but wait until some 
of the folks come out with pump
kins.

|WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF THE BEET. RED CLOVER 
AND ALFALFA ARE GRADUALLY GOING UP IN PJIICE. 
BUY NOW ! . '

FLOUR & FEED
WE HAVE A FULL UNE. TRY A BAG OF THE FAMOUS^ 

FIVE ROSE FLOUR. WE ALSO HAVE THE BEN HUR, BAN- j 
NER, JEWEL OF MILVERTON. BRAN, SHORTS, LOW GRADE 
MEALS & CEREALS OF ALL KINDS, RYE FLOUR, ROLLED L, 
OATS, STANDARD OAT MEAL, CORN MEAL, FERINA, GRA- If 
HAM FLOUR, WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

CHRISTIES’ SODA BISCUITS
NONE QUITE SO GOOD.

GROCERIES
OF THE BEST QUAUTY.

GIVE US A CALL AND BE CONVINCED 

Eggs Graded Here

The Aristocrat of low-priced Cars
Distinctive and Different

:>
«

hi

f

1

GEO. LAMBERT.
THE AVERAGE CONCEPTION QF LOW PRICED CARS 

EOES NOT FIT THE STAR CAR.
EXPRESSED IN CORRECT MECHANICAL CONSTRUC
TION, ECONOMICAL PERFORMANCE DEMONSTRATED 
BY ITS ABILITY TO GO WHERE IT’S REQUIRED AT THE 
LEAST EXPENSE, WHILE BEAUTY IS EVIDENT IN 
EVERY GRACEFUL LINE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 
BODY EVER DESIGNED FOR A LOW PRICED CAR.

FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHONY. 36 |g|
HERE IS STRENGTH

WALKERTON.
RESERVED DECISION

■lllflillllllll*

WANTED
The Retail Merchants Committee 

of the Welfare Ass’n. held a meeting 
on Monday evening undet the con- 
venorship of Mayor Goode when it 
was decided to hold the usual weekly 
half-holiday from May 1st to Sept 
30th. Thursday was the day favor
ed but 'before declaring it, the Mayor 
was authorized to get in touch with 
some of the surrounding towns.

| Mrs. Norman Montag of Neu&adt 
had -the misfortune to dislocate her 

. 1 elbow on Sunday when she fell from
. the motor car in which she was re- 
turning from visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Zettler at 
Chepstow. It appears the car be
came mired on the 14th con. of Car- 
rick and Mrs. Montag fell from the 
machine with the above result. A 
Walkerton doctor was called to at
tend the injured woman.

When Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sutter 
of Brant came in on Tuesday evening 
to make a call at the home of Mr. 
John Sutter, West Ward, they were 
surprised to find when going-home 
time came that their horse and rig 
had disappeâred from the yard. Af
ter looking high and low for the 

; missing beast, Mr Sutter, got a 
; horse from Mr. Sandy George to 
take him home thinking that the 
animal had wandered back to his 
domicile. Shortly afterwards a 

j neighbor’s boy of thirteen came a- 
long with the outfit explaining 
that he had only gone for a little 
drive. The explanation didn’t smooth 
matters down, very much and the lad 
was turned over to his parents who 
administered a real * trouncing to 
the young hopeful who will think 
twice before making free with other 
folks’ property.

Jake Maurer, village constable of 
Clifford, who was convicted several 
months ago of having liquor in a 
place other than a private dwelling, 
being fined $200 and costa, and in 
addition sentenced to one month in 
jail, appeared before Judge Spotton 
at the country court house yesterday 
afternoon to press an appeal. After 
hearing the evidence, Judge Spotton 
reserved decision, 
laid following a visit to Maurer’s 
premises by Provincial License In
spector Grant, who found a bottle 
containing a small quantity 
whiskey in the granary, 
contended that he did not know the 
liquor was there, and it must have 
been left by two hunters who had 
visited his place in the fall, and who 
had left their dogs in the granary 
overnight.—Palm. Spectator.

I

Experienced power sewing 
machine operators on 

overalls and trousers
Learners may also apply 

Steady Employment —- Good Wages 

— Apply —

The Superior Knitting Mills, Limited
Mount Forest, Ontario

COME IN AND LOOK OVER THE NEW MODELS 
ON DISPLAY AT

L. Pletsch Sl Son’s Garage
The charge was

of
Maurer

;.... .. .............. -....... ..... ......... .........

K‘ni»i who ordered such printiiu^^^ 
Thus it is aimed to stop pubUcad9|M 
of "defamatory election pamphlets* 
which, as a rule, appear the day be- g 
fore an election and spread what ars,.^^ 
popularly known as “roorbachs.” It 9 
has been in the past impossible to ■ 
trace such pamphlets to their source ■ 
because the printer always claimed ■ 
that either they did not. print them a 
or else they did not know tKrpàrtteif~1 
who ordered and paid for them. 
Now no printer dare take an order 
for printing without knowing the 1 
party who gives the order.

ABSURD VALUES
A good traffic rule in life’s Jour

ney is—keep to the right.

A valuable horse belonging to 
John Porterfield, mail courier on 
R. R. 2, strangled itself in the stall 
sometime during Friday night. The 
horse got tangled up in the ite rope 
over its foot and neok, and was 
dead when found in the morning. It 
was one of a working team and will 
be quite a loss to Mr. Porterfield.— 
Clifford Express.

Richard Elliott, of Holyrood, met 
with a serious accident on Friday. 
He was cutting wood in the bush 
and engaged in felling a tree, and 
rushed to the side of his horse to 
save it from injury. The tree struck 
him on the head and for several 
days he has been unconscious. It 
will be sometime before the extent 
of his injuries can be ascertained.— 
Ripley Express.

Stratford hotel-keepers, according 
to the Beacon-Herald, are much op
posed to having to go to the expense 
of providing tables at which to serve 
four point four beer, a non-intoxi
cating beverage. They regard it as 
like tie near beer taht the war-time 
worker in England complained about 
“It looks like ibeer; tastes like beer 
but when you put it down it exer
cises no authority.”

The Wall Street Journal of New 
York speaking of the sensational 
drop of 51 cents per bushel in the 
price of wheat between March 1st 
and 17tii, says that to find a satis
factory reason for this is impossible 
as wheat is worth more than the 
present price and must come back. 
Market traders sometimes act like 
a herd cattle stampeding without 
knowing what frightened them.

Dr. Charles H. Mayo, of Rochester, 
Minn., one of America’s leading sur
geons, told the Philadelphia Forum 
in an address one night last week 
■that he believed cancer would be 
“under control” within a few years 
through the Wasserman treatment. 
He did not claim that it would be 
cured or prevented, but that its pro
gress would be less serious and less 
rapid. It will be good news to mil
lions of people when the test is con
firmed.

Dr. Boyd, veterinary surgeon, for
merly of Paisley, met death in a 
peculiar manner near Harrow, Ont., 
his homo. Going into the country 
in his car which became stalled in 
the mud, he set out across the fields. 
It was evening and Mr. Boyd did not 
return home. Search parties turned 
out but the body was not recovered 
till 3 p.m. the next day, frozen. 
Suffering with severe pains, it is be
lieved that he lay down, fell asleep 
and was frozen to death.

It is said that a British Guinea 
postage stamp issued in 1856 and 
sold then for one cent, is now valued 
at $32,500. That is, a number of 
fool stamp collectors are willing to 
pay that price for it.

The stamp, of course, is absolut
ely worthless—not worth as a thing 
to be used even the original price of 
one cent. It is said to be the only 
stamp of the kind in existence, hence 
the competition among collectors 
for its possession. Somebody will 
lose money on this stamp some day 
when the fad for rare stamps dies 
out. The fool collector who paid 
$32,500 for the worthless little bit 
of paper would be out that much if 
the stamp were destroyed by fire, 
but the world would be none the 
poorer..

There is a great deal of nonsense 
•about the collection of rare things, 
we read of large sums being paid 
for letters or book manuscripts 
written by famous men. Nearly al
ways they are articles without any 
real value, and are desired only as 
curios.

j

SQUARING AN ACCOUNT
GETS FARMER IN TROUBLE

George Norman, a farmer living ™ 
near Kincardine, got Into a peck of * 
trouble through an indiscreet act in 
the lake town. It appears that Nor-. 'JÊ 
man sold a load of hay to a Kincar- • j
dinite and not being able to collect J9 
the pay for it he helped himself to Jj| 
a set of harness he found in the j* 
stable, thereby essaying to balance * 
the account. The owner of the har- 
ness laid a complaint against Nor- 1 
man and he came up for trial before ’ 
Magistrate McNab last Tuesday. . 
Owing to the defendant’s previously f 
good character and the circum
stances of the affair, the Bench let 
Norman off on suspended sentence 
but he was asked to pay a fine of • ■ 
£200 and put up a bond for $500 to

CAN’T SATISFY
FIRE INSPECTOR

(Ohesley Enterprse)
The Hanover Post draws attention

to the fact that though a waterworks 
j system costing $150,000 was put 
down in that town last year the re
port of the Fire Underwriters’ In
spector shows the protection against 
fire is still unsatisfactory, 
worry Brer Mitchell over that re
port. The writer was clerk of Ches- 
ley when our waterworks system 
was put down in 1908 and the insur- 

— anee inspector’s report the following 
3 ' year was not much more favorable 

than when the old fire engine was 
creed and the water supply came 
from filled tanks sunk some fifteen 
or twenty feet in the ground, a very 

! unsatisfactory supply.
Inspector’s

1!

MUST KEEP COPY FOR 6 MONTHDon’t

The Canadian Criminal code has 
been revised to compel printers to 
keep a copy of everything printed 
by them for af, least six months 
following the printing and also to 
record in a book the name of the keep the peace.

SUCCESS 
POULTRY FARM

The Fire
■Underwriters’ report

gives the basis of classification of a >
municipality’s insurance rating and 
it seems to be him aim to keep them 
from getting in the A or B class. 
How would it do for Hanover council

it CKOmeOWBSNNIB’S 
TBSTKD NORTHBRN 

CROWN *BTO

FOR BIG1Eggs for sale from high-production 
White Leghorns and 

White and Golden Wyandottes

fS
For Stock Feedingto put a chemical fire extinguisher 

in every home in the town and re
commend that every room in all the 
houses be lined with asbestos! We 
doubt if that would satisfy the in- 

' spector. We would advise the Post 
not to take the inspector’s report 
too seriously. He has a hypercriti
cal duty to perform and is serving 
his master’s loyally and well.

j
QUGAR Beets being rich to both Starch imL 
O Sugar are excellent, for Stock reeding, and 
are highly nutritious.

Growers who demand thg best stould insist 
upon securing Rennie's Selected Strafes of Seed 
to produce immense crop* of th» riche* Seeding 
quality. .

Prominent amongst «he be* varieties is 
Rennie's Famous leviathan Soar Bett first 
produced on the Rennie Gold Medal Seed Rues. 
Other {popular varieties are Rennie's Jumbo and 
Rennie s Improved Giant.

Order Remit a FttU Rest Saafltrem 
your local Dealer at aim! from

WRITE FOR PRICES

TO I

M. H, VOLLICK
Mildmay, Ont.R. R. 3

BUY AT HOME!c

, , ... . , „„„ , , “One difference between a cow
The total number of Indians in | There are 326 schools provided by chewing her cud and a girl chewing 

Canada is 106,000, of which number the government for their education gum is that the cow looks thought- 
30,000 are to be found in the three —day schools, boarding schools and ful.” Another difference is that the 
Prairie Provinces of Manitoba, Sas- industrial schools—and the average cow is able to swalow what she 
katch.wan and Alberta. The Indians attendance at these is 13,000 pupils ! C*V' WS| ant* t*le s‘r' *sn t' 
of Canada own 5,000,000 acres of out of a possible 16,000 of school ! Sing a song of springtime, just a- 
land, and the amount of bank funds ag0> About 10,000 Indians still ' round the bend; everyone is asking 
held in trust for them is almost , . ... .when will winter end? When the$12,000,000. They own livestock to clm* t0 their aboriginal beliefs and Qv(;r ^ ^
the value of $4,500,00, and personal of the remainder about half are sing—bring out the family wallet 
property to the extent of $65,000,000 Protestante and half are Catholics, and loosen up the string.

RENNIESSRwTHE
WILLIAM

Co>. ADELAIDE WWW
TORONTO

.

m »■This Farmer Knows 
Where He Stands isa

yM
\ '"-'h

i"J

%
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HE has a memorandum on the cheque stub of 
every account—and an entry in bis bank 

t-vk as well—a double check on his business. The 
incoming cheques or cash ate also shown in his bank 
buck. In a flash he can tell when be paid any par
ticular account or when an account was paid to him. 
His bank book tells him.

He has no need to go to town to do his business if 
he is rushed. A cheque by mail pays an item ot 
makes deposits almost as quickly as he could do it 
himself.

Today the safe, efficient, satisfactory method of busi
ness is through the Bank.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years 

Total Assets in excess of 47oo.ooo.ooo
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l VIf tf nev# "brooder house "Is to be 
built itsetzè should be determfhed by 
the size of flock one Is most likely.to 
want to start In it. Other factors 
which must also be considered in deter
mining size are portability end con
venience for doing the necessary work 
inside the house.

A house larger than 10x12 feet is 
I not easily moved, and on most farms 

I house floor and left over night- Dis- wouy be undesirable for this reason.
[ pose of kitchen garbage by feeding it Qne smaller than 8x8 feet isn’t satis- 

The num)>er of rats in a place is s(x)ck or to chickens or by burning factory either, 
always in. direct proportion to thei^ A garbage pile behind the house. j[n gxi2, 10x10, or 10x12 colony 
available food supply. If a farm, a,, m barn win feed many rets. Granary! house built on skids, will be found 
house or a barn is overrun with rats,’ an(1 corn crib should be rat proof. Do^ suitable under a wide variety of con
it w evidence that some cne is gener-. not £tore grain in tbe straw any longer' ditions. The chick capacity of such 

"ous with rat food. 1 than necessary. Protect the horse a house will run from 300 as optimum
Well-fed rats multiply rapidly and gvain boxes so that rats cannot rob for the smallest size mentioned to 600 

always increase to the utmost limit. yl)U!- «mimais. Bold rats have been aa the absolute maximum for the 
of the available food. If the daily. known to drive a horse away from large size.
rat. rations will support only twenty his grain. On farms where chicks are hatched
lean rats, there will be no more, and! Trapping rats is no easy matter, in incubators, or where day-old chicks 
no fewer1, rats in that place. When j especially when they are weul fed. ! are purchased each season, there is 
the number exceeds the food supply,; Poison is always dangerous. The rats no use for the broody hen. She be
thel r iil-nourished bodies fail to 10- have an uncanny way of carrying the comes more or less of a nuisance, 
produce,.' y mi disease takes a heavy ! poison-soaked bread round and leaving Unless wanted for hatching chicks, 
totrtfthem. Tliat is true of ail ani- jt where the dog or the cat can get it- broody hens should be removed from 
mais, including man. You cannot in I Poison-soaked grain is best, if you the nests whenever found and placed 
any circumstances raise more fish in ! must use poison, and it shou.d be put in a slat-bottom or wire-bottom coop 

pond than the food there will feed.; under the floors and in the partitions' with no nesting material. They should 
A farmer noticed that during the i where nothing else except rats and be supplied with water and dry mash

summer there were very few rats i mice can get to it. if it is desired to have them lay again
round the barns, and that even they A steel spring “snap down’ dead- as quickly as possible, 
had hard picking to live. The granary fall rat trap is very efficient. Bait it Three or four days of this confine- 
was ratiproof. The chickens got no1 with a piece of meat. As every keep- ment will usually be sufficient to dis- 
more than they could eat in a hurry. : er of chickens can testify, rats- are courage the broody tendency and the
A few rats survived by foraging in meat eaters when they can get meat, hens may then be released. From the
the fields and gardrn. But soon after If the deadfall fails, try a common labor standpoint there is an advan- 
tlio big mows wore stored with un-1 steel trap buried just out of sight in tage in having the broody coop in the 
threshed wheat the rats began to' a pan of corn meal or ground feed, hen house where it is convenient to 
come. It was early winter before a J Be sure the trap is well oiled and shut up the delinquents.^ 
thresher was available, and by that. springs easily. Furthermdre, they will become ac
tinie the barn was alive with rots—!   live when the flock is fed and will thus
hundreds of rats, big rats and little' HOME USE OF DAIRY PRO- be. induced to eat more feed than
rats, brown ohes and gray ones. You DUCTS. might otherwise be the case. The re-
could hear them squealing and I was in a farm home recently suit is that they lose little weight and
scrambling in the straw. They ran where the farmer and his wife, their start laying again within a short time.

A few family of four children and two hired In very warm weather it is often 
months later a well-fed rat was hard men, use from eight to twelve quarts advisable to place the broody coop in 
to find. The few that the farmer trap- of whole milk a day. They keep Hoi- a shady spot outside thfe henhouse m 
ped made little difference, but the stein cattle and the chief source of order to keep the broodies more com- 

. threshers came and beat out the grain, income on their farm is from the sale fortab.e. 
the straw was sold and hauled away,1 of butter-fat.
the wheat was locked in the granary. ! “We all drink milk,” said the moth- 

Beyond question rats will migrate, er, “and I use plenty of milk in cook- 
That farmer’s rats had to move or ing. There are a great many dishes | ^
starve; so one dark night they just; which can be made with milk and I she wag ,aced in the farrow-
went away, no one knows where, but know there is no healthier nor oetter Quarters
most certainly to some place where food than milk.” , ih str-w ntie
they could get food. j When I hear farmers talking about ‘ ,/was considerably ageing her de-

The moral is that, if you keep rats impending oversuppiy of dairy pro- ^ pnter the pen,"but she was 
hungry, you can keep them scarce. A j ducts, I wonder what those particular , into the quarters with drifting
hungry rat is easy to trap, a famish- farmers are doing toward improving; unfamiliar. that will have no fragrance, and this
e<l rat takes poisoned bread with a ! their own markets by using plenty ofi . t-me was unsettled is accounted for by the keen desire of
gusto; so the best way to get rid of dairy products in their own homes. | nhn,lf frflnticallv seeking an growers to produce larger flowers.
-rats is not to have any. A buttermaker of a creamery in a au this was brought about No profusion of blossoms, no exqui- Do you ever enjoy a

Keep every bit of rat food securely ( community that uses a large amount j? * ‘ farrow-ng. Even site coloring or beauty of form can WOods with your children? And do
covered. Put the chicken feed into tin-of creamery butter said to me recent-; ^ forrnwimr she was still restless, compensate for a lack of fragrance share an interest with them in
boxes or iron barrels and keep the, ly, “I am glad to say that the patrons the fagrrowing she trampled with most flow» lovers. How dis- ^ ^ nature_ jn God’s great
covers down. Feed the chickens, not of this creamery use lots of their own) , , t appointed we feel when shown a rose ' „ T- „ . «hnnld re-the rats. In other words, feed the! product That is as it should be. «, “Ltoke Ms fatmeî made was of rare coloring and perfect form to out-of-dflors? If not, you >

E chickens no more than they will clean j there is anyone who can afford to , v t accustom the sow1 find that its satin petals yield no per- mem r a p .V »Nothing encourages rats more ! use plenty of good creamery butter, it ^^00 Jlrs f week or so in ad- fume. One may tire of brilliant, communities where there are no tan
than grain scattered over the chicken- is the farmer who produces it.” - ., farrowing date Hogs showy, flowers, but the sweet-smelling, n’ can,.gl ; »v vinder-

oi the farr°Wmg date‘ H°gS' old-fashioned ones will never lack ap- much they would get in a city Mnder-
nreciation. No quality in flowers garten by taking frequent trips with
strikes the chord of remembrance with them. One of the greates purpose 
so true a touch of fragrance. When of the kindergarten is to «waken the 
the rose is mentioned, we at once as- child s observation to acquaint him, 
rociate it with sweetness. We love and to teach him his relationship 
flowers for their fragrance even the people with who™ .he 
though they are not very beautiful, Nature lessons servo this purpose ^
but when they are fragrant as well First hflp ,y0Uj / K _
as beautiful our enthusiasm knows the many lând and . ,„ birds' with your

bounds. Plant the old-fashioned « from year to ^«r ?f «ie btrds with your 
fragrant flowers even though the !««" and the dates on which they ap- 
catalogues tell you wonderful tales of ; Pe«™d ^ch p g. A t
the beauties of the newer ones °f im-, «jmall pmr o | chiMren home.
mense size. The smaller flowers have ™ °« p f the birda, too, themselves for days making things
usually the sweetest perfume. to know g duak to ,isten from their collections. Each specimen

Sweet peas, mignonette, stocks, j>y takin0 has jts story to tell, and this further
heliotrope, carnation, lilies, pansies, ‘Yf tLîe calls are translated into contact more clearly impresses the
li.y of the valley, lilacs, honeysuckle, ^ tbe children can more easily characteristics upon the child s mind, 
and roses, are deliciously frangeant one from another. From Aside from the purely educative
Some very beautiful roses are not but I remember that the brown purposes of our jaunts, I would far
the following are fragrant and beau- 6a " -what would you give rather have my children remember,
t|£ul: Frank W. Dunlop, Madam But- ^ my ^’il, my tail? A sixpence,! when they are grown, that mother 
torfly Grass au Tcpl.tr, Sunburst, ; ™ enuf, 'tain't enuf. ' could almost always take time to.go
America, Hooker Beauty Columb.a as,^a a shilling. Cut it off-cut to the creek with them than have them
Paul Neyron, Mme. Edouard Herriot, A sh g' g( the saw)/. The1 remember whether or not my house

3M5K.t5SKit.N3
list to plant when beginning, 
charm of these will urge you to in
crease your list.—Jeanette Leader.
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There is perhaps no other type 
of home which has proved so popu
lar in the last few years as that 
of the Dutch Colonial. In the plan 
here illustrated, the center hall 
has been reduced to the minimum. 
This home, planned for a corner 
lot somewhat lower in the rear, 
and in order that the owner might 
take advantage of this, the garage 
was placed under the sun-room. 
In doing this, however, it was 
necessary to raise the house some
what higher off the ground than 
usual. In order to overcome this, 
a small terrace was provided for 
across the entire front. The small 
stoop has been slightly projected 
in order to provide for a vestibule 
and the stairway landing and still 
leave room for an arched opening 
between the hall and dining room, 
similar to that of the hall and liv
ing room.

Interesting features in this plan 
are the passage from the kitchen 
end living room, which open di
rect into a fair sized breakfast 

French doors also lead
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m Everything has been worked ont 
along Colonial lines, both Inside 
and out; Red Colonial brick has 
been used In the foundation walls 
above grade, 
been used on the outside, with 
green blinds and green shingles.

It Is estimated that this home 
can be built, exclusive of heat
ing and plumbing, tor from 66,260 
to 18,600.

for first floor toilet.
On the second floor there are 

two fair Bleed chambers and a 
large owner’s chamber with two 
closets. The passageway to the 
rear deck, which provides space 
for airing bedding, etc., Is an In
teresting feature.

The basement contains the usual 
storage and laundry as well as 
furnace rooms and garage.

boldly round under foot.

White siding hai

-»■
HOGS room.

from the living room into the 
In addition to the rearNot long ago a farmer penned up 

which was soon due to farrow.
eun-room. 
entry, there ia also provided apace

she was accustomed to Home EducationThe Fragrant Garden.
Someone has said that we are fast 

toward an age of flowers
Child’a First School Is the Family.”—Froebel.“The

Jaunts With Our Children —By Edith Riland Cross
jaunt in the sire on the part of the child to pro

tect the birds and their homes, and 
thus furtlwv tbe w- rk of our bird pm- 
tec-ive societies.

Along with the birds, study 
and trees. Let the children have a 
wild flower garden at home and beach 
them how to transplant it from the 
woods and tend it. In this way have 
them- become familiar with twenty- 
five or thirty of our most common 
wild flowers and trees. A good flower 
guide would be serviceable.

An added joy to the wood trip is, 
to of course, the picnic lunch. How the 

children love to help build the fire 
and cook the meal! And dim’t you 
love the freedom of it, too? There is 

better time to become real pals 
children than when close

flowers

up.
vance
and especially mother sows, usually 
become very fond of regular quarters. 
In such quarters they are much more 
quiet than when confined to a strange 
place.

Without a doubt the sow’s condition 
The choice of suitable varieties of of mind has much to do with the ease 

for the planting of the of farrowing and the success of the 
litter after farrowing.

— THE CHARM OF THE EVERGREEN
Evergreen trees of the various var-1 will give a home an enviable distinc- 

iieties cultivated for landscape decora- tion and charm.
Cion give a feeling of richness, par
ticularly for large grounds. They re
quire, however, more thoughtful1 care 
in placing than do deciduous trees and 
shrubs. They have the important 
value of presenting a striking appear
ance at all seasons of the year. In 
the winter months, contrasted with the 
white of snow and the grey of leafless 
twigs, the dark green of the conifers 
suggest warmth and cheer. In sum
mer .thür heavy green and solid ap-

A

evergreens
homo grounds is a matter for very 
careful consideration. Some of the 
many varieties available on the mar
ket are more suitable than others for 
the climate and soil of this country.
Both Macdonald College at Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue, near Montreal, and the
Ontario Agricultural College at whlle 149,902
Guelph, have had wide experience in | ^ 4f|^gral]el ^ ..common ” 'mere 
the use of various varieties of ever-1 ^ lnclludBd in this 62,000 calves

pearance against the paler leafage of greens for campus p.anting. The lists werp marketed as v6al and
deciduous trees present a fine con- recommended by these two msWu-| not readt,iy ,M; graded on
trast. A natural grove of spruce,; bons do not differ widely. Toother, ^ ,)a3ja afi many ot them would 
firs, pines, and cedars present a pic-1 they inc.ude the following. « ote>| be caJv63 fr<jm strictly dairy cows 
turesque appearance. The study of Cedar Thuja occ globosa; G.obe, ^ then, never waa any intention 
one of these is often a he.p in ar-; Wares Cedar, Thuja occ. globosa of making into becf at maturity. Nor 
ranging a planting plan. Even with ; Warreana ; Oriental Pyramid Cedar, ^ ^ ^ account 31>0M «m-
such assistance, skl.l is needed to setj Thuja Onentahs ibota pyranudalis, aQd rut‘tere ^ tbe animale mar-
out even a dozen conifers. Too great; Virgmia Jumper, or Red Cedar, Jum- kete(l under thla beaaing were very 
a variety is seldom as satisfactory as j perus virgmiana ; Swiss Juniper, Jun- . dlsCarded dairy cows which
two or three species presenting di- iperas suesica; Savins Juniper, Jun- re not bred willl the object of pro- 
versified contrast in shapps. The more iperus sabina; Prostrate Jumper,:^ beef and therefore .should not 
numerous the species, however, the Jumperus prostrata; Dwarf Mountain considered in this connection, 
greater the diversity in skyline and Pine, Pinus mugho; Japanese Cypress,^ 
composition. Conifer evergreens are Rctinospora plumosa filifera; Japan- 
the tones of the pictures of out ose Cypress, Rctinospora plumosa; 
of doors. As contrast to a background Canadian Yew, Taxus canadensis; 
of buildings, low foreground or horti- Japanese Yew, Taxus cuspidate, 
cultural adjunct the shadows they Some of these varieties, beautiful as 
cast have great decorating va'ue. ! they are, may, if left to themselves,

Too many evergreens make the pic- become too large for the space they 
tu re too dark and dismal. Use of the are Panted to occupy. Any of them, 
lighter shades of green will help to however, may be kept dwarf by sys- 
offset this difficulty as the selection ten^tic pruning. This, however, 
of white pine instead of Norway should not be done later than Jul> and 
spruce near a dwelling. In the group-1 preferably in the month of June, 
ing of the various conifers care should Canadian Horticultural Council, 
therefore be taken to avoid the intense 
forms of color. One needs space to
adopt the evergreen as a decorative ^ John Brown knew his
feature. In small areas one conifer s stuff
can dominate the scene or a group of, s, “ bft t were great.
a few can be the central figure of a B nothin ..eaaed him weil enoUgh,
.i-ÿe p.ant,ng. It ,S well in e.ther He always tempted Fate, 
case to lay out a planting pian, I
choosing carefully of the varieties to With some new idea. But at last 
be set out and to make their arrange- ; He reached his life’s one goal, 
meats fit into though not mixed with1 Now wealth and fortune he’s amassed, 
deciduous varietnq* of trees and. A blessing on his soul, 
shrubs. For best effects it is most 
satisfactory to keep to two types of 
vegetation, quite or nearly apart ex--* 
cept when definite differences of vege
tation are desirable in order to work 
out a plan calculated to improve the 
picture through the inequality of 
light. and shade. There are many
types of decorative evergreens in cul-1 can’t be persuaded to go calling, and 
tivation, but the spiry sorts as Irish' are always too busy to attend a party 
juniper or yeyr ar« particularly use- or social gathering of any kind be- 
ful as accents in the formal garden, cause they can’t possibly leave the 
Wita these and the spruces, pines, farm. But when the Dairy Show or 
arbor vitaes the student of planting the National Exhibition come along 
has an interesting field to work on. they can spare an awful lot of time,
Good staging, however, is of the ut- end the farm doesn’t seem to need 
mo=t r.npovtancr and when well done them at all.

-------------*-------------

Ontario’s Production of Beef. no to nature.
On a jaunt it Is always a splendid 

idea to gather specimens to bring 
The children sometimes busy

During the year ending December 
3l9t, 1919, there was marketed through 
the Union Stock Yards at West To- 

Of these 183,323

r~-.

I
f
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robin says, “Cheer up cheerily.” I that back of the wonders of nature----
Birds’ nests should likewise be! which they see thereyis a kind l.eaven-

o --------- ^ studied and the kinds of places chosen ly Father watching over each and
Suppression Of the Cutworm. by the different birds for their homes, every thing Whom we must g.onfy 

The cutworm is no respecter of Instill through such knowledge a de- for these great blessings.________

The

The average weight of the cattle 
grading “good” was- approximately 
1,050 lbs. and the average price at 
which they were sold $12.50 per cwt. 
The total value, $24,061,143.75, or an 
average price per animal of $131.25.

The average weight of the cattle 
grading “common” was 850 lbs., and 
the average price $9.40 per cwt. The 
total $12,977,196.80, or an average price 
per animal of $79.90.

It will be noted that therô te a dif
ference between the price realized up- 

the cattle graded as “good” and 
those graded as “common” of $51.35 
per head. In other words, if all of the 
cattle imi'ke-tel at the Toronto Stock 
Yardi* in 1919 had graded “good” in
stead of grading as “common,” they 
would have been worth $7,697,467.70 
more than they were.

As only about cne third of the beef 
cattle of the province are marketed 
through the Toronto Stock Yards, On
tario's total loss through the use of 
poor beef sires would be over $20,000,- 
000.00.

plant, soil or district. Its suppression , . * ..
is therefore a necessity everywhere, Tonsils. affection of the tonsi.s and of the sur-
and the method recommended by the rounding parts.
Dominion Entomologist is by pdison- The tonsils are small bodies that auppUration of the tissues round the 
ed bait composed as follows; 20 pounds hang at either side of the back of the tonsils, and its ternb.e pain is caused 
of bran and half a pound of Paris! throat. When they are in a -state of largely by the r.welung of the parts— 
green well mixed in a wash tub while health we are not aware of them, a condition that not only makes swal- 
dry a quart of molasses dissolved in but when unhealthy, as they too often lowing a torture but also makes the 
two or three gallons of water and the «ne, they can cause much d.scomfor patient feel as if he were about to 
bran and poison thoroughly dampened, «"<* suffering. The mouth and throat suffocate. As soon as the abscess of a 
therewith. For small gardens can be «ne constantly occupied by all sorts of; quinsy is ripe it should be opened by 
used a quart of bran, a teaspoonful of organisms that, generally speaking,; the surgeon; in that way the sufferer 
Paris green and a tablespoonful of «ne quiescent, but that often conspire; may he saved two or three days of
molasses with sufficient water to thor-:«"<i g‘ve great trouble and the ton- agflny.
oughly moisten the bran. Shorts or sils naturally come in for the- share. Some raop.e have tonsi.s that are 
middlings in place of bran can be In sore throat, for example, the1 naturally too large, and emargment of 
used. In gardens containing rows of brunt of the attack may fall upon the the tonsils sometimes runs in families, 
vegetables, advises the Entomologist,; tonsils, and then we have what is . Diseased teelh discharging their germs 
the mixture should be scattered thinly called tonsilitis. The tonsils become ! into the saliva often spread their m- 
along on either side as soon as cut- inflamed and enlarged, and swallow-1 fection to the tonsi.s, or infection may 
worm injury is noticed. Flowering ' ing is exquisitely painful ; there is also be carried to them through inha.ed 
plants can be protectçd by placing a fever, a poisoned condition of the sys- i dust. Enlarged septic tonsi.s or ton- 
small quantity of the poisoned bran tern and all the other accompaniments ( si's that are always giving rise to 
around, but not touching, each plant, of sore throat. Although the fever trouble in one form.or another should 
The bran should be scattered after of an attack of tonsilitis seldom lasts, com? our. There is no minor opera-
sundown so that it will attract the more than a day or two, the result is ; tion that is followed by more joyous
pest when it comes out to feed at1 generally weakening, probably be-j results than the removal of the wrong 
night. In small gardens, when cut-1 cause there is no way to keep the sort'of tonsils, 
worm injury is noticed, the worm can poisonous products from entering the ; 
generally be located about an inch be- ' general system. When anyone suffers
low the soil and within a few inches with repeated attacks of tonsilitis the oatched
of the plant so that it can be destroy- small crypts or pockets that chiefly c.aqiodral of bevMe hatete a patched
ed by hand. characterize the tonsils become en- and pa.nted crocodile aluch o ce

y ______ »_______ larged and give shelter to all sorts of served as a princely love token that
I hirmfu! material which not only faded in its mission In 1260 it was The crop of a week-old chick holds, £ ^ 1 h\ being absorbed sent by the sultan ot ’.Cgypt to a beautl-

less than a teaspoonful of food. If if"®™ but also ei,-es ria« to ful princess in Spain, whp der lined a
filled at sunset the crop wi.l be empty. mt0 th , b ,b g ” suitor whose first present could < tarcc-
long before sunrise. Hunger for an peemar.e t ’ , 1 ly be said to speak of affecti .n.
hour is apt to cost a day’s growth. Quinsy is an exquisitely painful (

It is generally a

I Graft.

He took his flivver, made of tin,
And grafted it, by hand,

To his peach tree. Brains always win. 
His peaches now grow canned.

—W. A.

Butter made from whole milk in
stead of cream is inferior to butter 
made as it should be. On farms where 
only a few cows are milked, it may 
pay in the long run to buy a separ
ator.

Z

A Queer Love Token,»
of the greatNear one entranceThere are some men that, simply

Sow sweet clover right along with 
the small grain, or immediately there
after. A great soil builder, sweet 
clover is.

The optimist is the man who believes 
all eggs will hatch.
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r~- The Automobile CROSSWORDPUZZLE The Little Fir-Tree. INatural Resources Bulletin.
There are a thoneand children on the
=t=p: — çæS!

When «he wind's b'lowin*.

Th6\oah^ d,ed betore toey Came --ie:» are being to

Jtsaarasns

w,“ - — «
One aw “My father ,« a gallant ^k. m.^toctnrer^tho ^ g^to

xrrirs.x- S
FOr '^"d g,®y 8leW ^ flrtre6s one and Ü»WZcTofet^anXturent^ 

a j .. . , unknown.
wlH^hÜ. hi ™“ thunderous When the Canadian explorer

And the hillside strewn wUh deed. .XdiSoartoTth* f°r !“* ^
P'tr:e»rr,.EaM • • • • of t^ntls^ ”af butt:°rUnTyto,°U

L/r m 8rOW” 1 OPe thlt 1 Put «P in sealed cans and will keep

Mighty and brave as he;
. » .. m, aw iïï.!î” “
VaMant and Ml of pride. ïtoUeL ^ UnaWare °* -
0fferi,Lbteb 8nd ^ “d b°dy A ™*at development that tends to 
To Man, most wiLHntrlv » overcome this situation has been the
And. as he spoke, a man uprooted him tertulInF e*hlbltions ,of Iocal

T° m^e: Umd°n CyM a Chri— eoTL
- »a-wJSS ZVSZlZ:

factored in their own towns or vil
lages, and that use was being made of - 
materials of which little was known 
by almost the next door neighbor.

Sir Robert Falconer, President of Another advantage of these local 
the University of Toronto, leaves on «hib'tions was that the waste from 
March 26th for Europe. He has been one lnduatry could ** used for the 
invited by the Anglo-American Society ,m®terlaI of another. This en- 
to be the incumbent in i926 of the Sir . . the first to convert hia waste 
George Watson Chair of American mto. ,a ,Eource of revenue, while it 
History, Literature, and Institutions. Prov?ded a cheaper source of supply 
The acceptance of this invitation f°V£? 8econd- . 
means that he will deliver a series of Gettmf acquainted with the re- 
six lectures at university centres in soufces’ both natural and created, of 
Great Britain. Sir Robert has chosen °?e 8 ,own home surroundings may be 
as his subject “The United States as ?/ .Va Ve *° “n residents, and further, 
a Neighbor," and will deliver the “ “nd? to create a greater interest 
opening lecture at the Mansion House and prlde ln the home town.
Ixjndon, on May 12th, when the Lord 
Mayor of London will preside. c

The Watson Chair was founded and “rthquakcs Since A.D. 577. 
endowed by Sir George Watson, Bt„ 
on the occasion of the return of the „
Prince of Wales from his American ! Constantinople
tour at the end of 1919. Just before ÇatanU ..............
the war, when plans were under way ™ , ..................
for the celebration of cur hundred SU1®a ................
years of peace with America, it was ................
discovered that no university in Great tt , ................
Britain had either a chair or a lec- ^ap!e* .............
tureship in American history. With ),efu.r ,us............
h.s gift Sir George Watson undertook .............
to remedy this defect. Schamaki.........

The Anglo-American Society has vïïi* ..................
asked Sir Robert Falconer to show ..................
how Canada may act, and does act, ................
as an interpreter between the peonies , ' ' V-------
of Britain and the United States, and r'™* and Lallao 
to show Britons and Americans that l 
they have much to learn from " 
other and that they have many 
sons for coming closer together.

r 2 Ï lb- 17 ie 9 Tr* CAR IS PATIENT DRUDGE UNDHR ILL-TREATMENT.
my .Perhaps the most astonishing fact ting/them down, all of which tends to 

in the whole automotive industry is . iniyx-ase the cracking and peeling of 
the tremendous amount of abuse an ’ paflnt. Baggage is frequently carried 
automobile will take from its owner j cm the side, rear or front of a car with 
and yet continue to give him service, effort to protect the fine finish from 
The modern motor car is a gtottor/ being scratched. Or the owner may 
for punishment. It stands for an have a habit of • kicking his feet 
endless amount of maltreatment be- ' against the part next to the running 
fore it balks ^ind refuses to go. I board as he gets in or out. This rteat-

Think of the folks who leave their • ment has been so general that the
**—----- '"id in the streets all day or j manufacturer has found it necessary

uburban railroad station, i develop some finish that will stand 
where the^^i, snow, fog, dampness, | more abuse than paint and varnish, 
wind, dust.^raishine and thoughtless’ ! The owner’s attitude toward the 
boys con plaÿT*ogt it Think of the various mechanical parta that are not 
test this sort of treatrrtent is for the!in P,ain sight also is apt to be one of 
fine finish that comes with a new car. I neglect. He forgets to keep well lu- 

Think of the deterioration to tires. ! brlcaled the numerous .points that re- 
Perhaps there may be mud and water ! 9uire oil ahd are fully described in the 
in the morning, sleet and snow in the | manufacturer’s instruction book. He 
afternoon and by night freezing, so often fails to keep sufficient water in 
that the tires are almost frozen fast. Itbe radiator. About the only thing he 
Think of the effect of such dampness | thinks a car actually needs is gasoline, 
on the delicate engine parts and other * The brakes may need adjusting, but 
metal features. I he puts off this job, which would take

A motorist may run his car in all ?nly “ feW W"e *° ad7
sorts of weather, which, of course, i,'!" / W,th°Utt tb,S adJustment 
what a car is for. No one could oh- ‘h“ dr,ver may.Put hlm8e'f and al] 
Ject to an owner using his machine on, b'8 Paase"^ra Hser'»us *»nger of 
a rainy day. But when he finishes ‘ ""dant; .,Th.e TT*’
his journey and gets back into his ^.t.1f“U tf.,attend }° the /at«r- 
garage again quite often he is not!Wlth the p0SS,b,llty ”f hamnlf to buy 
likely to do anything about the mud “ "eW onc as a result' 
and water that cover the car except to 
leave it standing and dripping and 
dirty.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling to the words of which you fed reasonably 

sure. These will give you s clue to other word» crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at tha numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL 
1—Flying mammal 
4—Impassive 
9—A vehicle 

12—-Work animale
14— An Ideal spot
15— Mislay
16— To Indicate
17— Part of a volcano 
1ft—A girdle 
21—Garden vegetable
23— Pronoun
24— For two performers
26— Appearance
27— Point of compass (abbr.)
28— To steal
29— Endeavor
81—Collection of notable sayings
83— Single
84— To perch 
35—The sewn edge 
37—To perform
39— Brawl
40— To peruse
41— Toward the top
42— Malicious look 
44—To be alive with 
47—Food for livestock 
60—Birdhouse
63— Lying down
64— To leave out 
67—A luminary 
S3—To set free 
69—Affirmed 
60—Female sheep

VERTICAL

or sur-

1

FOLLY RESULTS IN TROUBLE.
In starting the car he paille out the 

choke and then forgets to return it 
washing often leaves mark to a mixture and carbon fouls

Perhaps on a Saturday afternoon bi8.m*chine. Then he wonders why 
after the mud has been caking on for j “J?!8 hno‘.:rUn ea8‘£r' Probab'y hc 
a few days, the owner will get a1 ^ manufacturer:
streak of ambition and decide to wash ! *'"be” W.“h /he carburetor and
his automobile. The chance are, how- ! f,ne£ adJUStcd instruments and, 

over, that he will go at this job ir. such j ^
a fashion as to leave a lillion little g -rl service,
diamond-pointed knife scratches on! Th«e.are «"f a f«w ways in which 
the body, such as come from washing f taS,ly Ca",fa11 ,nto hab,t8
it with an ordinary rag and a nail of f b t0 hlS ca,r' cours®' not a« 
water, instead of Using s lazy stream aa’ners 33 f neglectful as others, but 
of clean, clear water and the’^tte I Z 'S f-Wa>? tb® temptation and 
application of a good sponge. Some 1 j*"d?ncy lo Pu£ domS Glose little 
oven use soap and water, which is al 1 L,Ut lmPortant acts that go with first 

’ b al i class care of a car. That automobiles
I stand as much neglect as many of 

T, „ , I them are called Upon to stand is a tri-
dJr. tlhere Br! I® s,ambanging of. bute to the skill of the manufacturers
h^ds t”atment o{ the . in producing a machine that is almost
hoods when luting them up and put- fool proof.

2—An edged tool 
8—Sensitive
6—Mark aimed at In quolte (pf.y
6— A department of the army

(abbr.) ~~
7— French article
8— Unit of measurement
9— Annoy

10— To employ
11— A slave 
13—Contradiction
15—Southern State (abbr.)
19— The beard of grain
20— Perceive
21— Poignant
22— Averted
24— Refusal
25— Stupor
29— Preposition
30— Pronoun
31— In. like manner
32— In or nearby
36— Repaired
37— Owing
38— Unfasten (poet.)
39— Return payment
43— Distant
44— To move faster than a walk
45— Comrade
46— Funeral pile
48— Japanese sash
49— A degree (abbr.)
51—Exists 
62—Uncooked
65— Mother (abbr.)
66— Pronoun

The Watson Chair.

<

most criminal treatment of highly 
polished surfaces.

■É

Killed
------... 10,000
............ 16,000
.............. 20.000
....... 60,000
............ 40,000
............ 30,000
............ 70,000
............ 18,000
........... 10,000
.......... 80,000

..........  100,000
........ 190,000

Year
677

1137The Living World.
Rebelliously Charles turned from 

dead languages to tÿe living world. 
He fled the classroom for the field at 
every opportunity. He was a poor 
student when It came to conjugating 
irregular verbs, but he knew 
«bout the ways of Insects and toads 
and snakes than any one of his classl- 
cal masters.

1158
1268AN EMACIPATOR OF 

THOUGHT 1466
1531
1626A Little Lesson in Living.
1631 Cl 
1638 J
1667

Almost one Is impelled to believe 
there must be a grain of truth in the 
fancy of the ancient sages that cer
tain times and seasons are 
pitious to the birth of great 
others ; that when planet.s congregate canno‘ impart It if the Inner urge be 
In certain signs then leaders of the ,ackin&: but, granted that urge, neith- 
race are begotten. er Poverty nor privilege can prevent

it.

16931—Portend 1703
Education is a strange thing. It 

must come from within. All the 
than cePtors and instructors ln the world

18,000 1816
95,000 1731
18,000 1746
40,000 1754
4O,00tT^ . 17M 
50,000 i?55
20,000
40,000 1797
20.000 1822
10,000 1857
14,000 1876
10,000 1891
40,000 1902
36,000 1883

vived the criticism and constructive 
thinking of other minds.

Blazed a Trail.

pre-more pro
men g A mJElIEj Â*
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Mr jflfcgHgap ■■
i 1tmp|o|tm rtioirmaIt
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lEWQ OlR
vjcQEw hÎô
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DjOlLlÔ RBBT
Mrili PM-no
dMdWb ng
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(Persia)
each
rea-

Llsbon ..................
Syria ....................
Central America
Aleppo ...........
Calabria..............

But he blazed a trail ; he brought an 
unexplored world under the feet of 

Class .standing was no Index to wliat many a successor. He made the term
“evolution" familiar to us; he made

|o|isMl| 'Ë Cj

But a strange coincidence, not so 
often noted, Is that on the very day 
of the very year which saw the birth 
of the Lincoln child in a leg cabin in 
Larue County, Ky„ another infant, des
tined to be a great emancipator of 
human thought, was uttering its first 
cry in Its mother’s arms In the town 
of Shrewsbury, England.

On February 12. 1809 Lincoln's
Natal day— Charles Darwin was born.

Thus the two greatest men of the 
Nineteenth century—men who In their 
respective spheres have never since 
been matched -began life together in 
time, though far apart in space and 
station.

1759ÂmyTg 
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Education Saved Polly.
Possession of the human

was going on in Darwin’s mind. At j
Cambridge he made the ocquaintance ita significance a key to mysteries pro
of men of science. One was the geo- vlously baffling. He loosened the ! 
legist Adam Sedgwick, who took = shackles of tradition, 
great interest in him and carried him What are some of the lessons in llv- 

a rock-hunting expedition in North ing to be derived from Darwin’s 
Wales Another was Henslow, who story? First, the value of open, see- 
uiged him to apply for the position of ing eyes, which observe and note and 
naturalist on the Beagle, a ship start- compare; which see the things that 
ng on a lour of scientific survey. I others overlook; second, the value of 

Out of that Journey came his first 'an open, reflective mind, which carries 
great books, and the training in close | no prejudices Into its world of won- 
observation and reflection which later ders, and meditates upon what it sees 
bore such marvellous fruit. He was | until it has found a clew to what it
twenty-two when lie sailed, twenty-, means; third, a love of truth which

,, , , , , seven wl>en he returned. In July of not be turned aside by fables and
LI oiHtriitjW against the handi- (he following year. 1837, he began his Actions; fourth, a courage of convlc- 

°^!r get an edu" 8t no,e book ou the ‘“Iransmuta-‘ tion and adventure, which follows
cation and fit himself for h.s gi'sat ser- tion of species." j boldly its path even though it must be

as ;:*.ss,r .rr-f. i -- —.i-...™again the inspiring story of Lincoln, volutlonarv work on Ih» i ' * re.‘ i 7b ®h Uarwin ma(le clear for us, that 
let us on this page devote a few words Species ” Origin of back of all life Is an urge which re-
to the etory of Darwin. His father Mnre'ihnn = , , , | fuses to be denied; an urge which bat-
was a Physician and I he son of a Descent'of Man" ater ^ame '‘The ,,les aRainst environment and compels 
Physician; his mother the daughter of fomed new channeL ,0?% °°k6 I 6erVe US higher eada’ aa urge
ho famous Josiah Wedgwood, artist thought and^the current* which ! "'an ,™,? ,68 f<,rwarrt a11 that i-s "or.h 

In pottery, a woman of culture. Claries ed through them fructi L the ' u 1 ,lvi"fl experience and employs
was sent to the famous school of Dr. realm of human , "hole it for new achievements; an urge
Samuel Johnson at Shrewsbury, where Scienc e •.philosophy 'îml'11* n I whicjj ,he "1,my denizen of the
he was the despair of his teachers have all dc-nenes , d, rell«l"n epa bottom and taught It to awlin.
Diligently they sought lo drive into | veioped newTor’ unde, 7h°d, an", de‘ I Wl"Ch <’"rHod ,,1B """ a-'-ore and 
his head the narrowly academic cur-! of Darwin's researches and 7" ''“^'“i " "'"'V and l""p: wltleh
rlculu.n of the day—Latin and Greek ings x„. . 1..., ,,, nd 'heorlz- gave the reptile wings, and developed
and classic literature. I advance,l w»« ‘‘ ««'over,.......... from the ganglia of sensory mo ves a
- _____________________ , e" was new; no! all has sur- brain ,1m, In time, according to hm I

Colombiaspeecli
saved the life of one of my educated ! JaDan (Hondo) .
parrots. This parrot had wandered MartiniQue ...........
from the grape arbor to take a dust Krakaton ..............
bath. One of cur hens who had quite San Francisco ..
a family of small chickens, thinking Mess,na ................
that Polly was after her chicks, spread : Co8ta R,co...........
her wings and ran for the queer-look- ' Thrace*Asia Minor
ing bird. She was ready to spring up- ' BuIgar,a.............................
on Polly, when Polly turned facing her Walcon and Hope Is’s.
and holding up one foot remarked* IPeru ................
“You quit, quit, I tell you." The hen ' New Hebrides 
instantly stopped, then Polly started Sagura> Japan 
to make her getaway, but the hen Japan

purpose of aga^n followed her. Polly quickly ^•a*Anla • • • 
love. S. J. Duncan-CIark in “Sue- *,urn€(l fRnd said : “Now' you quit.- ^®n^ral 
cess." Shoo!” This was too much for Mrs.

Hen, and she went back to her chick
ens.—Leanora E. Tuttle.
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sHc|a|p1 A.111rs Ma
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lJ A\U 5 452 1906T S - 164,000
.. 1,500
- . 3.000

1908STrTqRl[M U E C 1910
1912

theory, became man, wh-o walks erect 
with his eyes upon the stars.

Back of that

250 1913
500 1913
250 1913urge, says faith, is 

God, who, in man, meets the life which 
He set upon its great adventure mil
lions of years ago, and helps it to find 
its full realization in His

500 ms-
pl4250
1914360

200 1914
12,000

N. W. Persian . 6,000 to 20.000 
103.000

1914
1928
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Natural Cements.

In Europe natural cements are call
ed Roman cements and they were first 
manufactured by James Parker. Na
tural cements began to be manufac
tured in France about 1825; in the 
United States natural cement rock 
was discovered while building the Erie 
canal in New York in 1818.

1923
-»

Generally Different.
A village with very few children 

piqued the curiosity of Francis Wilson, 
the actor, and he said:

“Not many children here."
“No, sir, not many," was the 
“Howr often are children born here?" 

asked Wilson.
“Only once,” was the answer.

-------------♦>----------- -
America Oldest Continent.

An Ingenluoe “Alibi.”
The people who are most indolent 

physically are often quick enough 
mentally. Such was the case with the 
British workman of whom the Tatler 
tells. He was usually late in coming 
to work, and one day'the foreman took 
him to task.

“It’s a funny thing. Jim,” he said, 
“you alius coming in *a quarter of an 
hour behind the time and living next 
door to the works, while Teddy i» alius 
on time, and lives three miles away!*

“There's nowt funny about It," re
torted Jim. “If he’s a bit late* In a 
morning, he can burry a bit; but If 
I'm late, I’m here."

answer.

a
Her Grievance.

Bertie had half a biscuit buttered, 
and a whole one unbutterod. He gave 
Grace the whole one and kept the but
tered one.

America, although the last to be dis- 
A remark being made covered. Is probably, from a geological 

about 1> giving «way the larger piece, flthmlpolni. the oldest of all the con- 
“ , 1 I tihehte Hence Tennyson In his
>I-P gnvF I„p Ihe ItleeM #hil kew "Lorkiley Hall," valla n (|,a "naw 

Ilia lieltaiPfil!’’ WtVM wlilvli la old."

MUTT AND JEFF
JEFFS AS CRAZY AS A FOX-By Butt Fisher.
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EASTER AND SPRING
OPENING

/

d• (

*1 cr- 1wVj r •n! |ll
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I A SPECIAL SHOWING OF NEW SPRING GOOfiS 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF OUR S 
ON DISPLAY

X

Brownies make good pictures V jti

IX BE
That’s one-half the story. The other half is that they make 

these good pictures easily. From our complete stock your 
youngster can select just the Brownie he wants.

1

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
April 2nd, 3rd and 4th

We want everybody in the Village of Mildmay and 
country to visit our store during these days 
showing of New Goods for the Spring Season.

F Here also is the film to fit the Brownie—for we have 
dependable film—Kodak film— in a size to fit any 
camera. J

Box Brownies—$2.65 np 
Folding Autographic Brownies—$9.30 np

F.

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality surrounding 

You will enjoy theJ. N. Schefter

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats 
Gloves

?
»

Blouses HoseMuresco
and

Alabastine 
are quickly 
and easily 

applied

Collar Setts Belts
Dress Goods-Silk and Wool Crepe, Flat Crepe

Ratine, Voiles, Etc.

r
l

'A
7'

We are
1 Pushing Paint

The painting 
is at hand and 
ready to take care of 
your requirements with
Sherwin-Williams 
.Paint, prepared
It is the best and 

most economical paint 
you can buy for your 
property.

Come in and look at 
color cards and have a 
paint talk with us.

Mens and Boys Clothing 
Shirts Collars

Hats 
Socks

Unoleum, Wilton ) Tapestry 
Congoleum and Linoleum Rugs

Caps Tiesseason 
we arei i;

Belts ÜWe have a full 
stock of these 
splendid Wall 

Coatings on 
hand

House Furnishing-Floor Oil, i

l,Bring us your Eggs, Butter and Cream
Ask for a color 

cards

HELWIG BROS
GENERAI^ merchants,Cement, Lime and Plaster 

on hand
SJVt

MOLTKE.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch ■Quiltings and boiling maple syrup mr 
ari.th« ?Tders of the d&y just now. £ 

1 he latest deal was that of Henry * 
Orttoan, who purchased the 
mill and residence adjoining it. We M 
wish him the best of success in his * 
business. ___

__ ___ Mrs. Chas. Wagner had a number M
MILDMAY COUNCIL.. strations of the different gasoline I of.'vomcn ®t her house last week *

----  power pumping engines, said Com- They cIaim they did a 5
r’s Hall, March 30 "«ttee to report to Council —Carried “ “temoon s work, but they did “•W. thU date. . Mille^Arnold-That"'«ToS aTte inThafra 7™" are »

^ do now adjourn to • j «îwe in that respect. , wA11 the members present. - Toe the call of the Reeve.-Carr^d and Mrs. Fred Baetz attended Ï
Reeve in the chair. The minutes of -----------——------ edl confirmation services in Hanover on E

Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. Filsingcr 

quilting at -Mrs. And.
As usual a good time

^ the PEOPLE’S STORE.Ehardware ■cUeir

Three Days of 
One Dollar SpecialsMildmay Council

last meeting wre read and adoptd. i*Sex problems being always in or- 
der, the question is, “Where does 
March belong?” May, April and 
June are of the so-called gentler 

I 11 ‘J understood, but what about
J A Hesch, 1-ep. for waterwrk 1 75 that? Mach’s charaetérîstics" 1 
Municipal World, dog tags, ec 4 10 Noisy—Masculine.
Herrgott Bros., repairs for Changeable—Feminine.

wateiworks .......................... 17 07 tVeb—Masculine (M)
Mildmay Gazette, panting ... 26 75 Fo!d Feminine (sometimes)
Mildmay Electric Light Co., Announcement was made in the

' — ■ sbwUights to Mar. 31.. 150 00 Ontario Legislature by Premier G 
k J. H. X^UTT, rent of hall to Howard Ferguson that in May the

May 25, 1925,......................  18 00 ’ “I. wou,d commence to trar.s-
1 VZ. G. Helwig, firev brigade at. , tons °fr coal from Al-

S hwalm fire ___V ............ 72 95 madP Ontarioi. No provision was
Schmidt—Phelan— Thai the Reeve the railways* wm'dlT"1’ h* Sajd’ that Mr- Harold Scott ard Milt W 

nnd Treasurer be appointed Signing at cost. The premier that Th*' °f Walkerton were *
Officers on behalf of the Corporation Alberta government was hing tl '"n ‘ntt^ last Frid^ 
fxrn V‘ age of Mildmav.-Camed. *■. that the Eastern province ob tion fn^ n ^ Cr6ek Athletie Associa- 
Miller Arnold—That the firemen tamed a good quality of coal ljn dJ° re‘01%g^Aze their foot-

Hhfi naid Sft? an hour for attendance The different n„.,f .eai7l ae coming season and ex-
R-hwalm fire.—Carried. and a tornado i, thlnf" CyC,°ne the nig Î2” f St™ng cleven kicking

^Khmidt—Arnol'l— That Messrs be hundreds that a cyclone may tha P>? skin to and fro.
W** & Johnston. engineeT^f when a" the tora»H * “ Width’ fH^U,te.a.,nu"‘ber of the farmers in E ^^^fctowel: be instructed to prepare a swa’h of dest™cuts.a narro'V this vicinity have started ploughing *

»t>er plan of the Village of MUd describe t as I I Authorities th™6 frogs >“>ve sUrted to xero.lt- £
-ijthey having agreed*!» do aïd tlumn „ traveli ng in ï"’ t Ibout ov«- that the 9ap " fa1* 
—Carried* ^ *75 °° doud’ ^ ^ «II "end

InHrr°1t*^anrThat the Reeve clminTin tonL^with1»!*'3..^
®Vd C- Sehntkit ,be authorized to It is whera thta ««SS Scura t^t 

to attend demon-j the damage is done that

attended 
Filsinger’s. i w 

- — was reported. \ ®
Adolph Weigel is still under I H 

the doctor s care and not able to be Q 
about very much. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Rennie 
spent Sunday at A. Weigel’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Baetz 
ily Sundayed in Clifford. w

Miss Morris, R. N„ returned to ®
tb M1i«,e<J|n GUolph after attending i X 
to Miss Selena Schenk. i

mFinance Report 
The following accounts 

ferred to the Finance Committee and 
recommended to be paid.

| Mens Grey Work Socks 
Irj Special $1.29

iswere re-

*
Wettlaufer «

Mens Work Shirts 
Special 2 for $1.45

B.and fam-
Ladies Black Silk H 

Special 39c
ose

i* pr.
IT
*OTTER CREEK H Mens Work Socks
m Regular 60 cts
g Special 3 pr. for $1.05

Ladies Black Silk H
i Regular #1.00

V- ose
visitors

Special 69 cts.
m

REDPATH SUGAR $8.00 cwt.
i*

WE1LER BROS.: E
Terms : Cash or 

Produce
ECanada has 

per capita than 
World.

more railway mileage 
any country of the E

f. A. mi*

m

&

*3

Eana^^-gj 
sa

E*
EE

EE
EE

EE
EE

*B
fM

. %

\

C/j 
CZ3

■

6


